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4월 26일(금)
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보더나트 사원
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4월 29일(월)

April 29th 

(Mon)

네팔의 종교와 신

The god of Nepal

(all about religion of Nepal)

스웸부나트 사원

8
5월 5일(일)

May 5th (sun)

생활문화(의식주)

The Nepalese life

(National holidays and custome/ the 

culture of clothes, foods, house) 실내교육

(Lecture 

Room)

Sea Center

(Lazimpat)
9

5월 6일(월)

May 6th (Mon)

동식물 자연환경

The nature of Nepal (Animal and plant)

10
5월 7일(화)

May 7th (Tue)

관광한국어

(The Korean language of tourism Korean)

※ 한국어 교육 및 네팔문화에 대한 이해과정

- 수업시작 10분전까지 도착해주세요.

- 수업에 열심히 참여하시고 궁금한 것은 언제든 질문해주세요.

- 수업을 위해 미리 공부하고, 다시 공부해서 익혀주세요.

- 수업에 못오시게 될 때에는 미리 전화를 주세요.

‣  Bora : 9808954633    Asha : 9808109939  ◀
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관광의 사회적 가치 및 지역사회기반 관광 개발

Social values of tourism and CBT development

Govinda Dhital (Chief Director /CCODER)

Background and overview:
The importance of tourism to Nepal's economy is undeniable. It is perhaps the nation's number 
oneexport-oriented industry based on indigenous resources. Million dollars earned every year 

trough tourism and thousands of people employed in this sector.  Along with the benefits have 
come challenges.
 
Overuse of trekking routes has had a negative impact leading to degradation of the environment, 

erosion of culture and economic breakdown.  The heavily travelled Solu Khumbu and 
Annapurnaregionshavedeforestedtheirmountainssothattrekkerscanhavehotshowers!Trailshaveb
ecomelitterheaps.  During peak season, there are actually traffic jams due to the number 
of trekkers.  Additionally, revenues earned from tourism seem to either stay in the 
pockets of those in the upper echelon of Nepali society or leave the country.  At any 
rate, it is clear that there is little trickle down effect from tourism and it has not 
benefitted the poor.  Instead of helping to alleviate poverty, the gap between the rich and 
the poor has grown wider.  Furthermore, an erosion of Nepali culture is in progress.
 
CCODER, the Center for Community Development and Research, offers an alternative. First, with 
a better distribution of trekking routes throughout the entire country, rather than concentrated 
travel in the Everest and Annapurna regions, the loadon natural resources will be better absorbed 

and the result will be environmental improvement.  Second, by using a bottom-up approach 
which involves the community in the construction, operation and maintenance of its tourist 
facilities and services, combined with actual ownership of these facilities and services, the 
money generated from tourism will go to those who need it most and will stay in Nepal.  
Third, the last but the most it gives a real sense of GlobalFamily.
 
Goal:
Community Tourism is a vehicle to break the cycle of poverty and empower people by providing 
socio economics opportunities.
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The  Program Activities:
The community tourism is a rural enterprise own and operated by the local people. The main aim 
of community tourism is to link community development and sustainable tourism through the 
community banking, generation of income, employment and local markets for agricultural products 
and handicrafts. Other objectives include the provision of incentives for forestation and nature 
conservation and the promotion of better understanding and mutual learning across cultural and 
political boundaries through the encounter of rural Nepalese and foreign tourists during village 
home stays. Through new income opportunities and empowerment the main target group and 
beneficiaries of the program are rural women.
 
'Community Trekking Tours' offer trekking far away from the tourist crowds in the beautiful 
mid-hills of Nepal (maximum altitude: approx. 3600 m a.s.l.), with excellent views of the Himalaya, 
home stay accommodations in the villages with Nepalese host families of different religious and 
ethnic origin and cultural interaction programs. 
Village accommodation is in individual guestrooms with host families or, in-between villages, in 
tents. During the trekking, meals are prepared by a professional team. In the villages, the visitors 
can try a delicious, hygienically prepared Nepali "Daalbhaat" consisting of locally-produced rice, 
lentils and garden-fresh, organically grown vegetables in their host family. The guestrooms are 
very basic, but clean and cozy. All houses have latrines and a water tap close by. Bathing is 
mostly at public water taps or springs (in summer also in the rivers!), but some families have 
already built separate bathrooms. Electricity and hot showers are not available. 
 
Ownership: 
The program is owned by the rural communities who host the tourists in their villages. The 
communities are organized through village-level organizations and, on the regional level, their 
federation bodies. They select an executive "community tourism committee". The communities are 
thus deeply involved in program implementation, decision-making and tourism planning, e.g. 
regarding the volume and types of tourists and the timings of tourists' visits (to be matched with 
their agricultural work). 
At present, the communities still require substantial support from CCODER, with the NGO acting 
as facilitator between the villagers and the tourists, the tourism industry and other involved 
stakeholders. For marketing, logistical support and tourists' safety, CCODER cooperates with 
committed Nepalese trekking agencies who support our community tourism principles. In the 
future, external support will be reduced to a minimum.
 
Impacts
Economics: 
Community members benefit economically through community incomes, individual incomes and 
employment from the community tourism program. Community incomes (Village fund, Regional 
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fund) are generated through a tourism fee (paid per visiting tourist/night) and camping fees are 
utilized for community development activities. Individual incomes are generated through guestroom 
fees, sales of agricultural products and handicrafts, jobs for porters, kitchen helpers and other 
trekking support staff (as many people as possible are hired locally). Profits are channeled back 
to the villages through donations for the schools, re-invested in the tourism program (e.g. for 

trainings) and utilized for the expansion of  community development programs. 
 
Social - Cultural: 
The immaterial benefits of community tourism include: skills development (through trainings), 
chance to meet foreign people and learn about their countries, international friendships, increased 
awareness level regarding hygiene, health and environmental issues. 
 
Employment: 
Individual incomes and employment are created at the local level. Families in the model tourism 
villages host tourists in their houses. Porters are taken among the CDC members. Agricultural 
products and handicrafts are bought from the local area. Community income is generated through 
visitors' fees and camping fees and shared among several communities. 
 
Conclusion:
Community Tourism is a vehicle to bring more opportunity into the villages, bring win-win situation 
and promote peace and development, and on the other side helps to create a global family. 
Community Tourism Program at its full phase may prove an appropriate vehicle for Social 
Transformation.
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Part I Background and Overview

Nepal is one of the world's leading touristic destinations. It is the only country in the 

world known for:

n Highest peak in the world -  the Mt. Everest 

n The birth place of Lord Buddha - Lumbini

n Multi-cultural life of 101 ethnic groups & 92 spoken language

n The home of brave Gurkha Shoulders

n It is home of living goodness - Kumari 

n is one of the worlds greatest trekking paradise, 

n concentration of art, culture and tradition that can't be found anywhere else in 

the world,

n relatively a small country, but possesses most outstanding bio-diversity in the 

world. 

A destiny for all lovers of 

nature, culture, adventure and many more…..
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Scope of tourism in Nepal is very high but…..

n mostly elite businesses are involved -  few people are benefited

n very few areas have been developed and promoted as touristic destinations

n unmanaged growth has created negative impact to the culture and environment 

Unequal benefit sharing has widened the  gap between rich and poor Time to 

Change - Alternative Approach

n a better distribution of tourists throughout the entire country, especially to the 

rural areas

n bottom-up approach that involves the community in the construction, operation 

and maintenance of tourist facilities

n income generated from tourism goes directly to the rural communities

n sustainable economics promotes thriving village communities 

n responsible tourism supports the environment and culture

Part II Community Tourism Program

Goal : Community Tourism  is a vehicle to break the cycle of poverty and empower 

people by providing socio- economic opportunities."

n a activity own, manage and use by the communities /  members themselves 

n create additional source of income  - home stays, local food, guide, porter… 

n build awareness - environmental, social, culture

n support other activities - banking, health, education, 

n initiating mutual learning - across cultural

What we offer…..

n trekking, tours in the mid-hills of Nepal. 

(medical, educational, volunteering, study, research … ) 

n unique experience of natural beauty and cultural diversity

n the warm hospitality of the villagers during home stays

n an opportunity to dip in the real village life
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n an opportunity to be familiar with community projects i.e  schools, health, 

community-banking, dairies, medicinal plant , other income generating activities…

n group trekking, tour with local guides and porters

n preparation before departure and in Kathmandu

n homestay in neat and clean villages

n local food and hygienic safety

n intercultural exchange

n familiarization with the community projects

n regular security information before departure

n additional travel arrangements e.g. airport transfer, hotel in Kathmandu, 

sightseeing, rafting

The people benefit from…..

n individual income (home stays, food, guide, porter)

n community income - visitors entry fees,  camping fees (40-40-20 mechanism)

n employment at the local level 

n new business development

n management skills are enhanced

n benefit supports the community development projects

n increase awareness (health, environment, culture)

n global friendships and partnerships

Our Role

n Product development

n Capacity building 

n Facilitation between

� community and tourists

� tourism industry

� other involved stakeholders

n Support promotion and marketing and tourists' safety

n Monitoring & Evaluation 
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Part III

Lesson Learned and Future Action

Lesson learned

n An appropriate tool to bring opportunities in the rural areas i.e. institution 

building, socio-economic development.

n Provide opportunities to share experiences and promotes brotherhood

n Community Tourism invites Global thinking but local action - wider scope

n Provide opportunity for the real  learning ,human values , travel with a purpose 

n Helps to bridge the gap between the limited resources and its unequal 

distribution but the negative effect has to minimized.

n Comes as a tourist leave as a family member

n Create global family - an win-win world An appropriate vehicle for social 

transformation Focus….. 

n Product development- More Model Villages 

n Marketing 

n Create a win-win situation for all - hosts guests

n Benefit sharing - among many villagers as possible

n Build a global family through tourism Promotion and Marketing

n mouth to mouth, meetings, seminars

n website www.ccoder.org . 

n international sister organizations.  i.e CCODER-USA, (www.ccoder-usa.org) 

CCODER-Germany, promotional material - flyers, brochures, T-shirts, caps

n tour partner - social Journeys (www.socialjourney.com)

n Travelers MAP……………………………………………..etc

General Background of CCODER 

n established in 1990

n non profit non governmental organization

n working in mid hills of Nepal

n major activities - institutional development and capacity buildings, community 

banking, health, education, income generation, community tourism, disability 

rehabilitation etc

n promoting community Tourism since 1998
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CCODER'S Intervention 

How communities can prosper faster?

CCODER'S dream is "total human development", which encompasses educational 

organizational, social, cultural, and economic development for all members of the 

community
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관광업무 Ⅰ - 관광마케팅

Tourism Business - 

Tourism Marketing and risk Management, promotion 

Madan Prasain (Chief Director/ Mount Meru Trek, Trek to teach) 

Introduction

Tourism is regarded as one of the top five employers world-wide, supporting a broad 

scope of tourism businesses and service  providers across a number of industry sectors.

The following factors are significant inhibitors to tourism business operation and 

development:

 A lack of trained and professional workforce

 A lack of entrepreneurial skills among operators

 Low entry barriers - impacting on service quality, growth and business viability

 Inconsistent bureaucratic local authorities

 A lack of government recognition of the value of tourism

 A failure to recognise the potential benefits of industry

 Industry fragmentation and a proliferation.

 A lack of technology and eCommerce skills

 Scattered, poorly-integrated business information

Business and Strategic Planning

The   tourism sector is primarily a service industry where the customer comes to the 

product, rather than the other way around. This creates unique challenges for tourism 

businesses. 

Challenges: 

 Seasonality of demand low, high and off season

 Understanding visitor market characteristics and demand;

 Understanding external trends and influences.

 Sourcing a trained and professional workforce;

 Lending arrangements and taxation.
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 A lack of government understanding recognition

 A failure to recognise the potential benefits of industry

 Planning for risks and crises

 Single use nature of assets - accommodation

 High capital intensity and ongoing fixed costs

Business Plan

Clear articulation of the strategic direction and actions for the development, marketing 

and management of a tourism business is essential for long-term sustainability. 

An effective Business Plan should:

 

 Identify a long-term vision, mission and goals

 Include a SWOT and product analysis of the business based on the Situation Analysis;

 Identify the unique selling point or competitive

 Identify the current and future target markets of the business.

 Identify the strategic direction

 Identify responsibilities and timelines for the implementation

 Include a financial analysis and budgeting for business operations

 Identify key performance indicators (KPIs) that are directly linked to the outcomes.

 Include advice and input from a range of industry and planning experts;

 Include a business exit  - long-term goals.

Marketing Plan 

Successful marketing can influence a potential customer's planning process, product 

choice and also encourage word-of mouth referrals.

An effective Marketing Plan should be developed from the customer's perspective and 

include:

 Be based on market research and unique selling point;

 Employ relevant promotional and advertising.

 Employ effective sales and distribution.

 Identify and leverage cooperative marketing.

 Gaining 'cut-through' innovative, cost effective marketing tactics.
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Visitor arrival to Nepal Feb 2013 By AIR

Promotion and Advertising

Tourism is a highly competitive sector, in which businesses must be proactive and 

innovative in promoting their business and reaching their target market. 

 The media  - tactical marketing or brand awareness;

 Targeted marketing.

 Selecting a promotional
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 Identifying the tourism business' unique selling point and brand positioning

 internet promotion and advertising

 environmental credentials and commitment

 value for money.

Finding cost-effective promotional and marketing opportunities that achieve market 'cut 

through' is essential for tourism businesses in achieving a greater profit margin.

Risk Management Plan

Tourism businesses operate in a rapidly changing environment in which unforeseen risks 

and crises can significantly impact on profitability.

Cancelation

Crisis 

Political instability

Wars

Nature

Source: APEC International 

Centre for Sustainable 

Tourism, 2006
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Key factors that affect the Tourism: 

 

1. Social Responsibility: 

Every individual and organization working in the tourism industry must be committed to 

the betterment of Nepali society.

2. Environmental Conservation: 

Nepal's natural environment is our greatest asset, upon which our businesses and jobs  

            ultimately depend.

3. Cultural Preservation: 

The tourism industry plays an important role promoting inter-cultural contacts.

4. Socio-Economic Balance: 

Sustainability can only be achieved when there is a fine balance between the society 

and economic activities.

5. Cooperation: 

Development of a sustainable tourism industry cannot be achieved by individuals and 

organizations working in isolation. 
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관광업무 Ⅱ  필리핀, 미얀마

- 관광 상품 기획 및 개발 1  (아시아사례)

Tourism Business - Tourism Products planning and 

development 1 (Phillippine, Myanmar)
Yunmi Seo (Coordinator/ SEA Center Community Based Tourism Department)

1.  Phillippine

-  Plant Mangrov Tree in the sea for environment.

-  Visit Fair Trade Shop (Mango worker’s co-operative)

-  Watch a  as animal-friendly method with dolphin activist 

-  Visit world heritage site

-  Eco-lodge

 
2.  Myanmar

-  Walk Meditation with Monk

-  Monk lecture

-  Visit  school and donation, making food for children

-  Visit eco-project school and play the traditional game with student  and teacher

-  Having Food at Ethnic Tribe heritage house (101 years old house) 

-  Understanding about Buddism  

 

<Theme, differentiation factor, Enjoyment>
-  Voluntourism (Poverty)
-  Eco-Friendly (Himalayan )
-  Animal Human Rights  (Chitwan)

-  Human Rights (Porter)
-  Caste, Athnic Tribe, Hinduism, Buddism (Culture)
-  Home-stay 
-  Experience 
  (Coffee farm, Cooking class, Handicraft, Poterry workshop…… )

-  Photo, painting, Trekking …..
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관광업무 Ⅲ  태국, 캄보디아

- 관광 상품 기획 및 개발 2  (아시아사례)

Tourism Business - Tourism Products planning and development 1 

Bora Sim (Tour director/ Travelers' MAP)

네팔의 공정여행

총 168개의 네팔 상품 등록.

- 25개의 트래킹 외의 프로그램

  (액티비티, 래프팅, 사파리, 마운틴바이크, 볼룬투어)

- 13개의 다른 나라 연계 프로그램

  (인도-델리/캘거타, 티벳-라싸, 부탄, 중국-베이징)

- 나머지는 전부 트레킹   (안나푸르나,에베레스트 등)

트러블러스맵 in Nepal
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관광업무 Ⅳ- 관광 실무에 필요한 서류 작성 

(홈페이지 기안용 등)

Tourism Business - Writing documents needed for actual tours

Bora Sim (Tour director/ Travelers' MAP)

여행사 필요서류!

기획 안

답사 안

결과 보고 안

인보이스

지출결의서    등 등 등
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공정여행 현장 실습 1 - CTDCN (Community Tourism Development Center Nepal)

IntroductionIntroduction

— It is registered in Nepal 2008 A.D as a non profit, non political 

organization. 

— It operates it function in different states of Nepal particular focus on 

remote and backward regions of Nepal. 

— The organization is operate under different professional background, ethnic  

and from different districts of Nepal.  
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We work stated domains: We work stated domains: 

Education: We support the Teachers to build their skills with the help of training 

as well as sponsoring the family facing economical difficulties to 

educate their children. We believe that education is one of the most 

important fields to develop society by making people independent.  

Health: Our target is to organize different types of program related to Education 

of Health to adults and children's. By providing Nutrition, Hygienic, 

Knowledge's to Prevent Disease and to make them autonomous.

Tourism Village: Tourism is supports the economy of Nepal. That's why we 

organize several Heritage and Cultural Programs in rural area to 

increase Tourism activities on the villages. 

Rural Economic Development.  

ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES 

— The development of new trekking trail design and bringing into 
construction the necessary physical  infrastructures with proper 
maintenance scheme. 

— To provide underprivileged children and economically backward students 
with shelters in different parts of Nepal.

— It strives to designing the teachers to qualify the quality education. 
— Placement of volunteers
— It strives to designing the teachers to qualify the quality education. 
— It focuses to providing scholarship and sponsorship findings for the 

children's of himalayas, Dalits and destitudes.
— To provide allowance to senior citizen's of Nepal.
— It designs to rendering young people self reliant and employment through 

various initiatives.
— It aims to set up hospital's, health post's and health clinic with rrangement 

as doctor's and nurse's etc, is launched.
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Objectives  Objectives  

— Suitable economic development in rural regions of Nepal

— Quality in education and extend educated citizenships in a nation specially 

Dalit and Himalayas community. 

— Health facility and excess

— Different opportunity for volunteers

— Social security for senior citizen

— Develop new trail 

— Rendering young people self reliant and employment

WHAT IS COMMUNITY TOURISM ? WHAT IS COMMUNITY TOURISM ? 

— Tourism that benefit Local Community.

— Invite Tourist to visit their Community.

— Develop the Tourism in Community.

— Community development through tourism…

Why in Nepal? Why in Nepal? 

— We have diversity cultural  

— We have numerous of cultural Heritage 

— We have climate and geographysically suitable 

— we have the top world mountain and amazing unique Himalayas ranges. 

— Rich natural resources

ImportantImportant

— knowledge about Community Tourism

— To promote the tourism

— Encourage & Involve the Local Community in Tourism

— To Promote & Protect the Culture.

— To utilize the Community  Recourse.

— Promote the sustainable opportunity of economic development.
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Our previous proud operation  Our previous proud operation  

— General Methodology training for teacher-jiri

— Physiotherapy counseling in-Surke village Ramechhap

Upcoming projectUpcoming project

(1) New  trekking trail research project -Pyuthan district(1) New  trekking trail research project -Pyuthan district

(2) Capacity building traing Project (2) Capacity building traing Project 

— Possibility new trekking trail design research in Pyuthan district (Sept 013)

— Refreshment training in indigenous people trail in Ramechhap-Aug 2013

— English Language training -jiri(2013)

— Methodology training-Ramechhap(2013)
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공정여행 현장 실습 2 - NETIF (Nepal Environment and Tourism Initiative Foundation)

Project Name : 

Nepal Tourism Outdoor & Environment Development Project (NTOEDP)

2009- 2013 ( jointly founded by SUOMEN LATU; Finnish INGO and Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs of Finland)
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Specific Objectives:

§ Community mobilization  and capacity building

§ Resource mobilization and product development 

§ To campaign against environmental degradation 

§ To investigate alternative majors to minimize negative impact of tourism 

on environment and society 

§ To create environmental awareness among the local communities, visitors, 

tourists .

§ To work and link with National and International Organizations, experts, 

I/NGOs working in tourism and environment

<Presentation Aim>

To Share the case on developing CBT at the rim of Kathmandu Valley with 

reference to  Kathmandu Valley Cultural Trekking Trail( KVCTT)

To share the  activities and achievement of NETIF  

To highlight the Uniqueness of the trekking trail

<Some of the Project Impacts>

� Changed in the attitudes and behaviours of local communities and 
stakeholders for the sustainable tourism development and environment 
conservation

 
� Strengthen capacity of CBOs

� Better facilities for tourists and  local communities 

� Improved visitors satisfaction on trekking trails and accommodation 

� Improved in the flow of tourists, revenue and local business
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Major Activities undertaken in Kathmandu Valley Cultural Trekking Trail  

§ Trekking trail infrastructure

§ Local capacity building / livelihood training program

§ Environment conservation and waste management 

§ Promotional activities

§ Workshop and seminar for knowledge sharing

§ Research opportunities for national and international university students 

§ Alliance and partnership building among stakeholders

§ Awareness, education and advocacy
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Promotional Events of KVCTT 

      "Hike & Bike Event" organized from Sundarijal to Chisapani & Chisapani to 

Sundarijal

Hiking program organized from Nagarkot to Dhulikhel.

NRN hiking program from Dhulikhel to Namobudhha

Orange Blossom Hike from Namobuddha to Balthali

Rhododendron Blossom Hike and Water Way Conservation from Sundarijal 

via  Chisapani to Budhanilkhantha
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투어 매니지먼트 및 여행사경영

Management of a fair travel agency or social enterprise & 
Hyungseok Pyun (CEO/ Travelers' MAP)

How To Business

How can sell our Tour program
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Customer Segment

Ethical Consumer, Well-educated, Professional, Ages between 30-50,

Ethical, Experienced, Adventurous People to travel individually from 

Korea/Europe/America

Families (with 5-12 ages children) Students (Elementary/Middle School ages)

Resource & Partnership

1. Guide who can speak Korean

2. Travelers’'MAP / MAP-Nepal

3. Tour Expert

4. Nepal / Himalaya

5. CBT Village on going

6. SEA Center
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Value Proposition : MAP-Nepal

1. Responsible Trekking

2. Ethnic Tour to Indigenous Rural Village

3. Cultural Tour to Preserve Local Culture

4. Good Volunteer Tour for youth

5. Eco Adventure

6. Fair Trade Tour

7. International Tour from India to Tibet
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Channel

1. Online : Homepage, Market, Facebook

2. Office : Sustainable Tourism Info Center

3. Offline Media : Newspaper, Magazine, Board

4. Partner : Travelers’'MAP + so many alpha

What is Good Start?
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귀환이주노동자 심화교육과정 실습 

• Date : 7th~10th May, 2013 (3N/4D) 

• Participant : Staff (변형석, 서윤미, 심보라)  

              Student (벅터, 부펜드라, 라주, 비재이)

• Tour Place : 카트만두(Kathmandu) - 치트완 국립공원 (Chitwan National Park) - 룸비니(Lumbini)  

- 카트만두(kathmandu)

• Main Tour Point 

  National Part, Elephant, Fair-Trade, Ethnic Village(Taru), Buddhism, Sustainable lodge

• Goal : 한국인 대상 상품개발 현장 답사 및 개발

        이주노동자 가이드 현장실습 (내용 준비도, 한국단어시험, 가이드 실습 등)

카트만두- 치트완국립공원(6시간)- 룸비니(6시간)- 카트만두(12시간)
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일정 도시 시간 세부내용 참고사항

7th May

(TUE)

Kathmandu 6:30
버스정류장 

집결 및 출발 

Tamel 초입 사거리 그린라인 사무실 

(버스표 전날 미리 구매완료)

- 치트완은 포카라행 버스를 같이 탄 후 중간 점

심 휴게소에서 다른 버스로 갈아타야 함

Kathmandu-

Chitwan
7:30-14:00 버스이동

09:30 강이 보이기 시작하고, 잠시 쉼

10:50-11:30 휴게소에서 점심

12:00 다되어 다른 버스로 갈아탐

Sauraha 도착 (미리 숙소에 전화해서 픽업요청)

Chitwan

( 치 트 완 은 

‘밀림지대의 

심장’ 이란 

뜻으로 1984

년 유네스코 

세 계 문 화 유

산으로 등재, 

10년간의 내

전으로 밀렵

꾼 감시소홀

을 틈타 야

생동물의 개

체수가 많이 

줄음, 10월

에서 3월이 

여행적기)

14:00-14:30

숙소체크인

및 

짐정리

Jungle Sapari Lodge

14:30-15:40
이주노동자

실습교육 Ⅰ

• 치트완에 대한 개괄 강의 (강사 : 벅터)

치트완에 대한 가이드 경험이 있는 벅터가 미리 

치트완에 대한 지식내용을 정리해와 참가자들과 

공유함

15:40-16:40

이주노동자

실습교육 Ⅱ

-

지속가능한

지역개발관광

사업 현장방문

Sapana Lodge (DHURBA GIRI 미팅)

http://www.sapanalodge.com/

Sapana 는 네팔어로 ‘꿈’ 이라는 뜻으로 네덜란드 

국제단체에서 타루지역 마을공동체를 위해 설립

한 숙소입니다. 치트완 지역 아이들의 30%가 학

교에 가지 못하고 있습니다. Sapana Lodge에서는 

2013년 학교를 시작하여 600명의 아이들을 가르

치고 있으며 2007년부터는 여성들의 수공예품 제

작기술프로젝트를 시작하여 공정무역 가게

(http://www.sapanadesign.com)를 운영 중입니다. 

프랑스 디자이너가 있으며 롯지 옆에 여성들의 

작업장이 별도로 마련되어 있고 가게는 롯지 내

에 있습니다. 또한 지역문화를 보존하는 프로젝

트, 어린이 건강지원사업, 소액대출지원사업을 통

해 타루지역공동체를 위한 활동을 지속적으로 일

궈나가고 있습니다. 

타루족 마을과 연계한 투어 프로그램을 가지고 

있으며 수익의 50%는 마을 주민에게 돌아감.

(정글사파리 롯지에서 지프를 잠시 빌려타고 이동

함, 사파나롯지는 중심가에서 약 1km 떨어져 있

음)

• Itinerary 

- 관광지를 세부적으로 나누어 각 관광지마다 이주노동자 분께 준비를 시켜 가이드 실제 진행 후 평가

- 관광한국어 단어 시험매일진행 및 가이드 자세 등 교육

- 각 관광지에서 가능한 미션을 주어 상품 기획 요소 찾기
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16:40-17:30

이주노동자

실습교육 Ⅲ

-

마을 투어 실습 

• 마을에 대해 설명 실습 (벅터진행) 

  타루문화 방문자 정보센터

  마을여성 수공예품 가게 (Women's Community 

Shop) -> 관리가 되지 않고 매력적이지 않음

17:30-19:00

이주노동자 

실습교육 Ⅳ

- 한국어 실습

Rapti River에서 하루 교육 마무리 하며 하루의 

느낌을 한국어 시로 표현하고 발표하고 서로의 

느낌을 공유하는 시간 이후 저녁식사

19:30-20:30

현장실습 체험

- 

타루문화

프로그램 체험

(Culture Show)

타루마을 주민들이 직접 공연하는 전통공연관람

- 고기잡이, 동물잡이 춤, 공작새춤 등

21:00 취침 정글사파리롯지 취침

8th May

(WED)

Chitwan 

National 

Park

09:00-09:30

숙소이동

(정글사파리롯지

-> 사파나롯지)

* 갑작스런 번다로 룸비니로 이동하지 못하여 전

날 인터뷰했던 ‘사파나 롯지’ 로 숙소를 이동하고 

사파나 롯지의 마을 체험 프로그램을 실습하는 

것으로 스케쥴 변경함

09:30-10:40

현장실습체험

- 

카누잉

사파나롯지 소속 스태프와 함께 카누잉을 하면서 

동물, 새 등 치트완 강변의 자연에 대해 설명을 

해줌

11:00-12:00

이주노동자 

실습교육 Ⅴ

- 실습단어교육

카누잉에서 보고 들은 것들을 한국어로 이야기하

며 가이드 실습 시 사용해야할 주요단어에 대해 

숙지하는 시간을 가짐, 이를 통해 미처 보지 못한 

것들을 서로 공유하고 한국어로 표현하는 단어에 

대해 체크할 수 있었음

12:00-13:00

이주노동자 

실습교육 Ⅵ

- 한국어 실습

가이드 시 주요하게 사용하는 단어 시험

- 채점 후 다시 암기하여 재시험을 보고 다 맞을 

때까지 시험을 계속 봄

13:00-14:00 점심식사

14:00-15:00
이주노동자 

실습교육 Ⅶ

• 룸비니에 대한 강의 (강사 : 비재이)

다음날 실습하게 될 룸비니에 대한 개괄 강의

15:00-21:00

현장실습체험

- 

타루족전통낚시

체험 및 

• 15:00-16:40 - 숙소 앞 강변에서 타루마을 어머

니들이 가지고 오신 전통 낚시 도구로 1:1 로 짝

을 지어 낚시 체험을 한다. 타루족의 전통 낚시 

방법이 점점 사라지고 있다고 함.
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쿠킹클래스

+ 전통춤체험

- 낚시가 마치고 숙소에 돌아와 다시 샤워를 하

고 옷을 갈아입고 다시 마을로 이동함

• 17:20-17:50 - 소마차를 타고 30분간 이동함

도착해서 사파나롯지 가이드로부터 타루족에 대

한 이야기를 들음

• 18:00-20:00 2팀으로 나누어 실제 요리를 함

• 20:00-20:30 식사 후 여성들은 타루족 전통의상

으로 갈아입는 체험을 한 후 전통 춤을 따라하는 

체험을 할 수 있음

• 체험을 마치고 마을 여성들이 숙소까지 데려다 

줌(어두워서 참가자들에게 손전등 준비시켜야함)

9th May

(THU)

Lumbini

(부처님 

탄생지)

- 명상

- 스님과의 

대화 등 이

후 추가 프

로그램 고민

필요

07:40-14:00

치트완-룸비니

이동 및 

숙소체크인, 

점심

번다로 인하여 스케쥴이 부득이하게 조정되어 로

컬버스로 이동 시 프로그램을 진행할 수가 없어 

차를 대절하여 이동함, 숙소(아난다 인) 체크인 후 

점심식사를 함 : 숙소는 룸비니 동쪽 게이트위치

14:00-17:00

이주노동자 

실습교육 Ⅷ +

한국어실습

• 가이드의 자세 워크샵

각자 생각하는 가이드가 지켜야할 소양에 대해 

리스트를 적어 돌아가며 발표하고 최종적으로 트

래블러스 맵 변형석 대표님께서 추가 정리를 하

면서 지켜야할 소양 40가지 정도를 정리함

• 관광한국어 단어시험 종합편 

17:00-20:30
룸비니 가이드 

실습
벅터의 가이드로 룸비니 주요 유적지 탐방

20:30-

이주노동자 

심화교육과정 

수료식

• 최종 실습과정 수료에 대한 본인들의 느낌 및 

기대에 대해 ‘한단어’ 로 적어 서로 발표하기

- 놀라움, 고마움, 배움, 꿈, 가벼움 등

10th 

May

(FRI)

룸비니

- 카트만두
07:40-20:00 이동

로컬 버스로 이동, 카트만두 계곡 들어오는 산길

에서 막혀 산길을 1시간 동안 걸어올라온 후 다

시 시내 버스를 타고 이동함
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투어가이드가 지켜야 할 자세

* 아래의 내용은 2013년 5월 7~10일 ‘이주노동자 공정여행기획가 양성과정 심화 현장실습’ 

워크샵 때 이주노동자분들께서 이야기해주신 내용들입니다.

1. 여행지에 대한 다양한 정보를 알고 있어야 합니다. 역사, 문화, 종교, 기후 등에 대해 공

부해야 합니다.

2. 여행일정에 대해서 전날 미리 여행자들에게 알려드리고 준비할 수 있도록 해야 합니다. 

그리고 여행당일 오전에 다시 한번 그날의 여행 일정에 대해 알려드려야 합니다. (이동시

간, 메뉴, 여행지, 복장 등)

3. 여행일정을 부득이하게 변경할 경우 손님 전체를 모아두고 이야기하고 바꾸어야 합니다. 

손님과 상의 없이 일정을 바꾸어서는 안됩니다.

4. 위기상황에서 대처할 수 있는 능력을 키워야 합니다. 여행지 주변의 큰 병원의 전화번호

를 찾아본다던지 손님이 다쳤을 때 바로 사용할 수 있는 약 등을 가지고 다녀야 하며 번

다 시 어떻게 해야할지에 대한 고민도 해야 합니다.

5. 항상 손님들의 기분, 건강상태, 숙소상태 등을 챙겨야 하며 모든 손님들에게 공평하게 관

심을 주셔야 합니다. 

6. 여행자들끼리의 서로의 느낌을 나누고 이야기하는 자리를 만들면서 서로 친해질 수 있도

록 합니다.

7. 손님들은 작은 관심과 배려에 감동을 받습니다. 가이드만의 스타일로 처음과 끝의 이벤트

를 만들어 보는 것도 좋습니다. 

8. 손님들께서 무리한 요구를 할 때 처음부터 안된다고 부정적으로 이야기하지 말고 이유를 

충분히 설명한 후 손님이 선택하게 합니다.

9. 복장, 말투, 표정 등에 대한 것도 기본적으로 신경쓰셔야 합니다.

10. 그날 그날의 여행 주제를 잡으셔야 합니다. 
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11. 지속가능한 여행, 공정여행에 대해 왜 필요하고 어떤 내용인지 여행자들에게 계속 이야

기하며 의미를 부여합니다.

12. 가이드와 여행자들 사이에서도 서로의 문화를 알고 이해하고 배워야 합니다. 

13. 여성 손님들을 대할 때는 성적인 언행을 하지 말아야 합니다.

14. 위험한 사고에 닥쳤을 때는 최대한 보수적으로 행동합니다. 위험을 무릅쓰지 맙시다.

    안전이 항상 최우선입니다.

15. 여행자들끼리 싸움이 발생했을 경우 가이드는 누구의 편을 들어서도 안됩니다.

16. 분위기를 흐리고 불평을 하는 여행자가 있을 경우 따로 한번 더 챙겨드리면 좋습니다.

17. 가이드는 항상 여행자들과 함께 있어야 하며 서로 즐거울 수 있도록 해야 합니다.

18. 가이드는 항상 시간을 잘 지켜야 하며 여행자들보다 일찍 와있어야 합니다.

19. 일정표나 브로셔 정보지 등을 만들어 손님들이 이해하기 쉽게 해주어야 합니다.

20. 큰 목소리로 가이드를 해야 합니다.

21. 호텔을 체크아웃 할 때 호텔 방열쇠 챙기기, 입장권 챙기기 등 사소한 것들도 항상 신

경써야 합니다.

22. 네팔의 소수민족의 문화에 대해 잘 알고 있어야 합니다.

23. 네팔 법에 대해서 잘 알고 있어야 하며 여행자들이 네팔 법에 위배되는 행동을 하지 않

도록 가이드 해야 합니다.

24. 각 나라마나 ‘TIP’ 문화가 다릅니다. 팁 문화를 잘 알려주어야 합니다.

25. 주변 여행상품, 호텔, 식당을 항상 체크하여 나중에 개선할 수 있도록 합니다.

26. 여행자들에 대한 정보를 미리 알고 있어야 합니다. (단체의 성격 등)
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<Korean Language & Nepali Culture Class>

0.  The Himalayan Range

1.  History of Nepal (the middle age & remote age)

2.  The History of Nepal (Modern Age)

3.  Hinduism

4.  Buddhism

5.  The Tribe of Nepal (Nepalese People)

6.  Gods and Religion of Nepal

7.  Nepalese People & Lifestyle

8.  Flora & Fauna of Nepal

9.  The Present of Nepal
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 1st.The Himalayan Range

Himalayan range borders of the Nepal to the north and the region represents 15% of the 
total area of Nepal. World's famous peaks like Mt. Everest (8848 m), Kanchenjunga 
(8586m), Dhaulagiri (8167 m) etc are essence of the region with sparse vegetation up to 
the altitude of 4,500 m. Some of  Nepal's most beautiful animals and plant-life are also 
abundant here. Although rare, the snow leopard and Danphe bird are much talked-about 
sights among visitors. The people in this region produce and sell cheese besides working 
as mountain guides and porters. Many also trade with Tibet and across the border to sell 
their goods. The great Himalayan range in Nepal has eight out of fourteen of the world's 
8000 meter peaks with total number of 1310 snow peaks over 6000 meters which 
justifies heaven for mountaineering in Nepal. The vast numbers of the snow capped 
peaks offer the best choices for Himalaya expedition and climbing in Nepal . Whether the 
interest is simply climbing a trekking peak or an expedition on 7000 or 8000 meter peak, 
climbing Himalayas in Nepal has become a dream for most of the adventure enthusiasts 
and mountaineers in the world. Trekking peak climbing offers the joys of mountaineering 
in Nepal which can be combined with the pleasure of trekking in nepal

FestivalofHimalayanRegionofNepal:
Mani Rimbu : Mani Rimbu, celebrated in the month of November, is an important festival 
for Sherpas of the Khumbu in the Everest region. Tengboche monastery organizes a 
grand ceremony for three days on the occasion of Mani Rimdu. Buddhist monks blow 
horns to bring in auspiciousness and then the chief Lama leads the entire ritual. Other 
participants from the local community also offer their prayers. At the end of the first day 
of the festival, Lama blesses devotees with holy water and auspicious pellets. On the 
second day after blowing cymbals, horns, flutes and conch shells, similar nature of ritual 
is followed. On the final day monks perform sacred dances to ward off evil forces.

 
·  Loshar :   lhosar is New Year for Sherpas and Tibetans. They openheartedly enjoy 

it from 9th to 11th February with delicious feasts, family, relatives, friends, music and 
dance. They wear finest of clothes and jewellery and exchange gifts with each other. 
At monasteries priests perform ritual ceremony to bring auspiciousness. Bouddha and 
Swayambhu stupas are adorned with colorful attractive decorations and so are the 
houses. People throw roasted barley flour, also called tsampa, on the air as a sign 
of welcoming their New Year
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Occupation of people:   
·  Farming 
·  Animal husbandry
·  Trade 
·  Mountaineering and trekking
.
Major attractions of this place:

·  Snow covered mountains
·  Natural beauty
·  Landscape
·  White Water River and ponds
·  Flora and fauna

 
 
 
Problems in Himalayan Region:  

 
·  Health 
·  Education 
·  Transportation
·  Sanitation
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2nd.HistoryofNepal(the middle age & remote age)
 
History is the mirror of past society, community and civilization in term of political 
evidence, education and technology, art and architecture and way of living of people. It is 
not an imaginary story but it is a truthful fact of the past which is learnt at present by 
the help of written evidence like scripture, or art and culture.

  In the ancient period Kathmandu valley was a lake. There were 3 George, chovar, 
gokarna, and pashupati. The water flow out through these George for 50-60 thousand 
years. After the flow out of water the lakes turns into the settlement area where people 
use low land for cultivation and uphill’s for settlements. According to Buddhism the lake 
was cut by the Manjushree (Chinese person) but according to the Hinduism lord Krishna 
(god of Hindu) cut to flow water.

Two different races people entered to Nepal Aryan and Mongolian. But at first Aryan 
people(Gopal dynasty) near about 1000Bc.  The word gopal means the community of 
cowherds. According to gopal raj vansawoli (written by jayasthiti malla in 14thc.)a large 
number of cowherds had come from southern parts in Kathmandu. The valley was 
greengrazingland. They started agriculture herefirst. This period was the beginning society 
of Nepal. According to gopal raj vamsabali the first king of this dynesty was Bhumi. After 
him jaygupta, dharma gupta and jeetgupta rule here. Mainly the settlement was at 
kirtipur, thankot, balambu, testungandpalung.

Establishment of pashupatinath temple was a great contribution of gopal dynesty. It is 
said that there was a cow named  “Bahuhi” which doesn’t give milk to the cow herding , 
one day cow herding want to look where does the cow milk goes and he went to look 
the cow at jungle he saw the cow’s  milk falling at one point the looking that man 
surprise and he dig that place from where suddenly flame of light came out and man 
died. In the memory of that person Gopal Dynasty established Pashupati Temple.
 Giving the name of Nepal is another contribution of Gopal Dynasty. The gopal belong to 
“neep” caste from where the name of Nepal is called for.
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Kirat period: (7thor8thc.)
  Kirat were First rulers of Kathmandu valley around 7th or 8thcentury. They were 
indigenouspeople of Mongolian. Kirati rules eemsto have covered a period of 300years 
from the time of Mahabharata to the region of Asoka. They rule In Nepal since before 
“licchivi”and“Ahir”dynasty. They recognize as well trained in the art of warfare and skillful 
activities. Nepal seems to have flourishedsocially, economically, and religiously under the 
kiratirule. In this period traders from India,china and Tibet used to comedown to Nepal 
for commercial purpose. During the rule of kirat Nepal made considerable period in the 
field of Art, Architecture, trade and commerce.  The cultural and religious life of people 
was highly under the kirat. The main religion of kirat period was Hinduism and Buddhism. 
They also worship nature, like: tree, sun, moon. The position of man and women was 
equal.

Ø  The model art of  kirats icons is image of “Birupakshe” a famous god situated at 
the bank of Baghmati river in pashupati temple.

Ø  4 stupas were built in patan area. which is still existed.
Ø  Played a great role in popularizing Buddhism in Asia.
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 3rd.The History of Nepal (Modern Age)

 Pritivi Narayan Shah born in Gorkha comes to power in Gorkha kingdom and set about 
to unify many small states in reaction to colonialism. Prithivi Narayan shah had taken the 
strategic hill top of Nuwakot in 1744 and h fighting off reinforcement from British East 
India Company. In 1768 shah took Kathmandu sneaking in while everyone was drunk 
during the indrajatra festival. A year later he took kirtipur finally after three lengthy failed 
attempts. In terrible retribution his troops blocked the water supply in kirtipur. In 1769 he 
capture Bhaktapur .
Shah moved the capital from Gorkha to Kathmandu establishing the shah dynasty which 
rules to this days with its root in the Rajput king of chittor. Shah died just 6 years later 
in Nuwakot but is reverse to these days as a founder of nation. Shah had built his 
empire on conquest and his in sufficient army needs even more to keep the land safe. 
Within 6 years Gurkhas had conquered eastern Nepal and Sikkim.the expansion then turn 
towards western part of the country up to kumanon and garhwal (now it is in India) by 
one eyed ruler named ranjit singh. 
The kingdom power continued to grow until 1792 clash with the Chinese in Tibet led to 
anignominiousdefeatduring which Chinese  troops advance down the kyirong valley within 
35km from ktm. As a part of ensuring treaty the Nepalese had to cease their attack on 
Tibetan dpaytribute to the Chinese emperor in Beijing.Thepaymentcontinueuntil1912
 The expanding nepali boundaries this time stretching all the way from Kashmir to Sikkim 
to the west. Despite early treaty with the British dispute over Terai led to the 1stNepal 
Anglo war, which the British won after 2years fight. The British were so impressed by 
theirenemy that they decided to incorporate Gurk has mercenaries into the irown army.
The 1816 sugauli treaty called a halt to Nepal’s expansion and laid down its modern 
boundaries. Nepal lost Sikkim, kumaon, garhwal and most of the Terai parts. But some 
of the land is restored to nepal in 1858 in return of support given to the British during 
the Indian war of independence. 

Rana : The death of Prithivi Narayan shah in 1775 in motion a string of succession 
struggle in fighting that culminated in the kot massacre in 1846. This bloody night was 
engineered by the Jung Bahadur shah. Ambitious and ruthless Jung Bahadur shah 
organize for his soldiers to massacre several hundred of the most important man in the 
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kingdom nobleman, soldiers and courtier while they were assembled in the kot (courtyard 
of ktm durbar square).
Jung Bahadur travelled to Europe in 1850 attended the opera and the races at Epsom 
and brought back a taste for neoclassical architecture to Nepal. To the ranas credit sati 
was abolished in 1920. They established durbar school and many attractive building in 
ktm which is still existed.
 Modernization began on Kathmandu with the opening of bir hospital and piped water 
system in 1889. Limited electricity and construction of huge Singh durbar palace. In 1923 
British formally acknowledge Nepal’s independence and in 1936 the kingdom of Gorkha 
was renamed the kingdom of Nepal reflecting a growing sense of national consciousness.

Restoration of shah: in late1950 king Tribhuvan was driving himself to a hunting trip at 
Nagarjung when he suddenly swerved to Indian embassy claimed political immunity and 
was flown to India. Meanwhile the recently formed Nepali congress party led by BP 
koirala. Managed to take almost of the Terai by force from the ranas and establish a 
provisional government that ruled from the border town of Birjung. Tribhuvan dies in 1955 
and was succeeded by his caution son Mahendra. A new constitution provided for the 
parliament system of gov. and in 1959 Nepal held its first generation election. The Nepali 
congress party won a clear victory and BP koirala becomes the new prime minister. In 
late 1960 however the king decided the gov. wasn’t to his taste after all had the cabinet 
arrested and swapped his role for real control.
 In 1962 Mahendra decided that a party less, indirect panchayat (council) system of gov. 
was more appropriate to Nepal. The real power remained with the king. political parties 
were banned.
 Mahendra died in 1972 and was succeeded by his 27 years old Birendra. In 1979 king 
Birendra announced an election to choose between the panchyat system and democratic 
system in the result of election 55% to democracy and 45% to panchayat. So democracy 
had been outvoted. During this time there was impressive movement towards 
development. mainly in education and road construction with the number of schools 
increasing from 300 in 1950 to over 4000 by 2000.

Democracy and Maoist up rising: in May 1991, 20 parties contested a general election 
for a 205 seat parliament. The Nepali congress won power with around 38% of the vote. 
The communist party of Nepal unified Marxist_ Leninist (CPN- UML) won 28% and next 
the united people from 5%. In April 1994 Nepali congress gov.lead by Giriga Prasad 
koirala called midterm election. No party won the clear mandate and coalition formed 
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between the CPN-UML and the third major party. The Rastriya Prajatantra party support 
Nepali congress.
 Political stability did not last for long and late 1990s were littered with dozen of broken 
coalition dissolved gov. and sacked politician.
In 1996 the Maoist (communist party of Nepal) fed up with gov corruption the failure of 
democracy deliver improvement to the people and dissolution of the communist gov. 
declares a people war. The insurgency began in poor region of the far west (karnali) and 
gathered momentum but was generally ignored by politician. In this period more than 
15000 people died. 

2001: king Birendra and most member of the royal family are killed by then crown prince 
Dipendra who also after the short out. Prince Gyanendra becomes king.
2005 April: king Gyanendra take absolute power after widespread protest.
Nov: Priminister Girija Prasad koirala and rebel chief prachand (supreme commander of 
Maoist party of Nepal) sign a peace deal ending a war that killed more than 15000 
people.
2007: The ruling alliance and the Maoist agree to abolish the monarchy after election.
2008 April: Nepali vote in historic constituent assembly election in which Maoist emerge 
as the largest political party.
May 28: special assembly elected in April agrees to abolish the monarchy to make Nepal 
as a republic.
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4th.Hinduism

Hinduism is the major religion of Nepal. In the 2011 census approximately 81.3% of the 
people identified themselves as Hindu. The national calendar of Nepal Bikram sambat 
(B.S) is a solar Hindu calendar based on Vedic principle of time keeping.
The word Hinduism is derived from Sanskrit word “sindu”.  Normally the people who live 
near to the sindu river near to the Pakistan are called for Hindu in past. Hindu religion is 
originated from 3500 years ago and followed by Aryan race. It is based on written 
scripture like Veda (knowledge), Upanishad (philosophy) , smirti(rules), mahakabya(epic), 
and puran(history). Hinduism is believed that it is one of the oldest religion in the world. 
It is called Vedic religion. It is a polytheistic (belief that there is more than one god) 
religion. A concept of religion was develop when people could not understand as sunrise, 
earthquake, sunset, windy etc.
According to Hindu religion Brahma is a creator, Vishnu is a preserver, and maheshwor 
is a destructor of the life cycle. Saraswoti (goddess of learning), is a wife of Brahma, 
and lakshmi (goddess of wealth) is a wife of Vishnu. They are worship by the Hindu 
people in different time.
Hinduism is a vast ideology, full of good and evil. There are tens of thousands of god in 
Hinduism. Among them the most popular are Shiva, Durga, Ganesh, Indra, Kumar, ram 
.kali, and Krishna. Each of these gods and goddess has a definite purpose and are 
prayed on different occasion.

In Hinduism there are 4 Vedas like: 
1.  Rig-Veda (hymns): is used polytheism.
2.  Ajur –Veda (rituals): is written how to feed god and goddess and how to practice 

rituals.
3.  Sam Veda(music): is written about music
4.  Atharve_veda(architecture) is written about meditation.

 
Hindu religion believes that the absolute (the totality of existence including god, man and 
universe) is too vast to be contained within a single set of beliefs. 
A highly diverse and complex religion. Hinduism embraces six philosophical doctrines 
(darshans), from these doctrines individuals select one that is convenient, or conduct their 
worship simply on a convenient level of morality and observance. Religious practices 
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differ from group to group.

One basic concept in Hinduism is that of dharma, natural law and social religious 
obligation (the state of being force to do) is imposed. It holds that individual should play 
their proper role in society as determined or prescribe by their dharma. Hindu religion 
believes that the soul is immoral and there is chain of birth and rebirth till the chain is 
broken by attending salvation (the state of being saved from the power of evil). The 
present body is a consequence of deed (karma) of the past. The happiness or the 
pleasure of suffering in the life is determined by the karma which the person did in past 
life and the pleasure in future life shall be determine by karma in the present life.
Hindu religion does not follow one set of religious rites or performance. Hindu religions 
worship various god and goddess. It has both materialistic and spiritual aspect.
Hindu people worship in temple to the god, goddess and statue. They also worship 
nature, selected animals and material as god. Killing a cow come to be timidly 
associated with all orthodox Hindu sects, because cow is regarded as the symbol of 
motherhood and fruitfulness killing a cow even accidently is regarded as one of the most 
serious of religious transgression. In Nepal cow is called as “gaau Mata”

The famous Hindu temple of Nepal are:
1.  Pashupati temple of Kathmandu
2.  Krishna temple of patan
3.  Janaki temple of janakpur
4.  Manakamana of gorkha and other like dakshinkali, suryabinayak, muktinath, 

akashvairab 
5.  And many others.

The Hindu people undertake pilgrimage to holy place like muktinath, mansorabar, 
gosaikund, pashupati and above mention temples every year in large numbers from all 
over the world. 

Main Hindu festival in Nepal:
1.  Dashain 
2.  Tihar
3.  Shivaratri
4.  Teej
5.  Ram nawomi
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6.  Janai purnima
7.  And many more.
 
Nepalese especially Hindu women fast during religious festivals like krishnaasthami, 
Shiva ratri, Teej, and in Rishipanchimi because it has a belief that it will bring 
happiness in their family, long life of family members and relative, for good health to 
family members and many other belief and values. Geeta is the holly book of the 
Hindu religion.
 
The Hindu of Nepal is quite religious. They perform daily prayer for different god and 
goddess and sometimes this ceremony may go on for 2_3 hours and days also.
 
 Note: Hinduism is a great philosophy. It needs a deep study to understand Hinduism. 
The above mentioned are only brief synopsis of the religion.
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5th.Buddhism

Beliefs and practices of Buddhism in Nepal date back to the time of its founder, Prince 
Siddhartha Gautam who was born in Lumbini in the southern Terai region of the country 
in about 543 B.C. Up to the age of twenty-nine, the young prince led a very sheltered 
life in the royal palace of his father, completely unaware of the problems and suffering of 
everyday life outside of the palace walls.
One day, he convinced his charioteer to take him outside the palace and was shocked 
at the sight of an old man, a cripple and a corpse. The `           realization that there 
was much misery and unhappiness in the world persuaded the prince to abandon his 
luxurious life in the royal palace in order to search for enlightenment and the real 
meaning of life.
For many years, Gautam wandered from place to place looking for a solution to the 
problems he saw all around him. Finally, while meditating under a Pipal tree, he became 
spiritually enlightened. Henceforth known as Lord Buddha or the " the enlightened one," 
began to preach the "Four Noble Truths" to all who would listen. According to this 
doctrine, people suffer because of their attachment to things and people; in other words, 
the root of all the problems is desire. These desires and consequently, all problems and 
sufferings, can be totally eliminated by following the "eightfold path"-right views, right 
intent, right speech, right conduct, right livelihood, right effort right mindfulness an right 
meditation.
Buddha journeyed from place to place, teaching and converting hundreds of followers and 
died at the age of eighty. However, his many disciples continued spreading his teachings. 
At the same time Buddhism splitted into two main schools of thought: Hinayana and 
Mahayana. The Followers of Hinayana do not worship idols of Buddha as the enlightened 
prince taught against idolatory. Very few other Nepalese Buddhists have adopted the 
Hinayana school of thought, choosing rather to follow Mahayana teachings. One of the 
central beliefs of Mahayanists is that one can achieve nirvana by following the example 
of Bodhisattvas, Bodhi meaning enlightenment and Sattva meaning essence.
Kapilvastu, also known as modern Piprahwa in the Lumbini Zone of Nepal, is one of the 
most holy Buddhist centres globally. The capital city of the Shakya clan, and one of the 
earliest Republics in the world, Kapilvastu witnessed the childhood and early family life of 
the Buddha in the royal palace. It was at Kapilvastu, the prince saw sorrow, pain, 
disease and death, the four sights which disturbed Him and He abandoned His life in 
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search of the reality of life, and became the Buddha. Twelve years later after He 
attained enlightenment, the son of the city came back to His home, but not as a prince 
but rather as the Buddha, who preached His sermons over here.
Eightfold Path of Buddhism:
The Eightfold path, as per the Buddhist doctrine, provides a being a practical guideline to 
ethical and mental development by freeing the person from attachments and delusions, 
and thus, paves way to the quest for truth
All combine together to stand on the threshold of the noble or transcendent attainments 
for freedom of a being from the worldly desires and leads him to nirvana.
 
Five Perceptions of Buddhism: 
   The Buddhist religion mentions the Dharma for the human beings in the form of moral 
conducts to make the human world bearable or a place to live in with dignity. The five 
precepts forbid a Buddhist from making bad deeds in speech and body and to serve as 
the basis for further growth in the Dharma. These precepts mentions to refrain(to stop 
yourself from doing thing) from incorrect speech, to refrain from sexual misconduct, to 
refrain from taking something which is not given, to refrain from destroying living 
creatures and last but not the least, to refrain from intoxicating drinks and drugs which 
lead to carelessness.

Meditation:
The Buddhist religion emphasizes on the practice of meditation, which enables a being to 
win over the 'negative' delusions by strengthening the inner 'self' through virtuous and 
peaceful mind. The meditative practices make a being more constructive in nature, so 
much so that he is content with whatever he gets and work for the welfare of the other 
beings. The basic meditation techniques can be practiced by anybody, but if one wants 
to soak all the drops of spirituality and go beyond basic meditation, it becomes important 
for him to believe in the three jewels - Buddha, Dharma and power. 

Festival of Buddhism
A number of Buddhist festivals are celebrated in more than one or two countries, or 
even throughout the world. Specific festivals are also celebrated by the Mahayana and 
the Theravada Buddhist countries. These festivals can have different names in different 
countries; however, what is sure that all of them have tremendous importance in the lives 
of the Buddhist throughout the world. Prominent amongst these is the day that 
commemorates the birth, enlightenment and passing away of the Buddha. This day is 
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celebrated as Vesak or Vishakha Puja (names might be different from country to 
country). The Buddhist New Year is also a day of great importance throughout the 
Buddhist World. Apart from the two, other festivals that hold significance in different parts 
of the world include Magha Puja Day, Asalha Day, Uposatha, Pavarana day, 
Abhidhamma day, Ullambana and Avalokitesvara's Birthday. There are a whole lot of 
other festivals that are important for Buddhist around the world.

·  The Magha Puja Day:
This assembly had four distinct features. First, all those 1250 who gathered were 
Arahants. Secondly, they were all ordained by the Buddha himself. Thirdly, all of them 
gathered on their own without any prior invation from the Buddha and lastly the gathering 
took place on the full moon day of Magha month (March). Because of these features, 
the festival is also known as the Fourfold Assembly, Magha Puja Day or the Sangha 
Day.

Celebration of the Festival
For the ordained community, the festival is a chance to come together and carry out 
meetings to discuss various aspects of the Buddhs's teachings, indulge in group 
meditation and listen to talks given by senior members of the community. The Sangha 
Day is also a time for exchange of gifts and lighting of oil lamps.
Celebration varies from country to country; however, it is in the west that more 
importance is given to the festival.

Time of Celebration
The festival is celebrated on the full moon day of the third lunar month (March). 
 

·  The Buddhist Calendar and the New Year:

     The New Year is a time for great joy and celebration amongst the Buddhist 
community around the world. Statues of Buddha are bathed in a ceremony and 
worshipped by devotees. Other Buddhist gods are also paid homage. Candles are lighted 
in the temples to give honor to these gods. People clean up their house, dress up in 
new clothes and pay a visit to their friends and relatives to exchanges wishes and gifts. 
Delicious dishes are prepared in traditional manner and served to all. Fireworks on street 
add that extra bit of charm on New Year.
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Buddhist New Year in 2008 
January22-25,2008 -Mahayana Buddhist NewYear
April20-23,2008 -Theravada Buddhist NewYear
 

·  Asalha puja:
 The festival is celebrated on the full moon day of the 8th lunar month, Asalha, of the 
old Indian calendar. Asalha is also the month of the starting of the monsoon. During this 
period the Buddha and His monks and nuns would hold their wanderings. Even today, 
monasteries keep a three month long 'rains retreat' which commences on the Dhamma 
day and the concludes on Pavarana. For all those who desire to join the order but just 
cannot renounce their present life, ordination as short term monks is also possible in this 
period.

Yet another significance of the Asalha is that it was during this month that the Buddha's 
son Rahula was born. It was after this that Buddha gave up all His royal worldly 
pleasures to attain spiritual enlightenment and the truth of life.

·  Uposatha:   As per Bible, the Sabbath is a religious day of rest every week as 
ordained by the Ten Commandments. In Buddhism, this sabbath is the Uposatha. The 
day was instituted by the Buddha to honour the request of King Bimbisara. The 
Buddha explained that this day was meant to purify the polluted mind which would in 
turn lead to inner tranquility and happiness. He urged the monks to disseminate the 
teachings to the lay people and recite the Patimokkha every second day Uposatha 
Day themselves.The term Uposatha owes its origin to the Sanskrit word 'upavastha' 
which means the pre Buddhist fast day that preceded Vedic sacrifices. The weekly 
uposatha is observed on the basis of four phases of the moon - the full moon, the 
new moon and two quarter moon in between. In quiet a few communities, only the 
new moon and the full moon are kept as the uposatha day.

 
·  Pavarana day:

On this day, the resident monks within each monastery invite and reprimand one another 
and also discuss the good and bad points of the monastic life. The reprimands are done 
in a constructive manner with love and compassion for each other. The topic of 
discussion is agreed upon by both parties and disagreement in the matter is sorted out 
by discussions. The ceremony helps in bringing about requisite changes, promotes unity 
and therefore, without doubt, leads to the betterment of the community. The Pavarana 
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day is celebrated on full moon day of the 11th lunar month. This is usually in October.

Tantrism:
Movement from with the Mahayana school appeared in first century AD in fringe areas of 
India. Hindus and Buddhists came into contact with animist religions and integrated 
beliefs and practices. Yoga, physical exercises to control body functions, mantras, 
repetitive utterances, bijas, magic syllables, use of designs and objects such as mandala 
and dorjee. Transformed into Lamaism which penetrated also into Nepal. Purpose was to 
shorten the road to enlightenment with such practices.
Prayer Flags and Prayer Wheels take prayers to the sky, to the divinities. Idea that 
movement creates power. Prayer wheels rotated clockwise to send mantra to the 
divinities. Usually brass cylinder with pre-Sanskrit script, ranja, writing. The wheel contains 
parchment like paper upon which the Tibetan incantation OM MANI PADME HUM (image 
top) is repeatedly printed. Some rough translations of this mantra are Oh, the jewel 
(mani) concealed in the lotus (padma) ah. One specific interpretation of this incantation is 
that of a prayer the Boddhisatva Padmapani who controls reincarnation...Oh, Padmapani, 
give me the jewel in the lotus, which is the blessing on non-rebirth or attainment of 
Nirvana through the acceptance of the Buddhist doctrine. A more general interpretation is 
Oh, may the jewel remain in the lotus, meaning may Buddha's teachings remain pure in 
our minds and souls.
Vajra or Dorje looks like two crowns with bases attached by a metal ball. Each crown 
has four outer spokes and one inner spoke to represent the meditation Buddhas, united 
at the top to convey that they are but one. Means "thunderbolt" symbolic attribute of 
Hindu god Indra who is the divine power of natural forces, and the "diamond", the 
substance that is translucent and unbreakable. The Dorje is primarily a symbol of power 
but is also a representation of the male.
Ghanta, the bell is bronze and topped with crown shaped handle. The bell symbolizes 
the female. In a metaphysical sense, male represents knowledge and female represents 
wisdom. Both important to rituals statues and temples for Buddha or to Bodhisattvas.
Chaitya, a somewhat conical stone structure, shrines for gratitude or worship. Always 
show four statues representing each of the dhyana-Buddhas or meditation Buddhas.
Facing north: Buddha Amogasiddhi with right hand upward and palms outward to express 
fearlessness and blessing (associated with green).
Facing east:Buddha Akshobya, right hand outstretched with fingers touching earth calling 
Earth-goddess to witness that Buddha resisted temptations put forth by demon Mara who 
was trying to lure him away from his meditations. Also thought of as calling to witness 
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Buddha's deserving supreme enlightenment. (blue)
Facing south: Buddha Ratnasambhawa with right hand palm outward to express 
compassion. yellow
Facing west: Buddha Amithaba, two hands folded, resting on lap in meditation red.
Some chaityas: or scrolls show a fifth central figure, the Buddha Vairocana who is above 
or in the middle of the previously mentioned four. Hands folded in front of chest he is 
perfect sovereignty as "turning the wheel of the Buddhist doctrine." white.
Another common :Buddhist statue is that of the Tara, either white or green Tara. Were 
the two wives of Srong Tsam Gampo, King of Tibet that they converted to their faith, 
Buddhism. Deified.
Bodhisattvas honored: often are Padmapani, holds a lotus flower and is master or 
reincarnations. Manjushri is honored as bearer of wisdom by Buddhists and Hindus. 
Holds book of knowledge in left hand and a sword to strike ignorance with right.
A historical look: demonstrates that artistic expression reflects the religious and ethnic 
diversity within the valley. Nepalese art became prominent in the 13th century through 
the work of Balbahu, also known as Arniko, an architect for the king of Tibet and 
possibly the Emperor of China. Nepalese art is recognized for its candour, simplicity and 
harmony balanced with intricacy and decoration. The Malla dynasty promoted all forms of 
artistic expression from the 14th to the 19th centuries. Tibetan forms of expression 
influenced art in the valley beginning in the 17th century. Tantric and Buddhist themes 
introduced greater differentiation between Nepalese and Indian art.
 

Ø  Branches of Buddhism: 

Buddhism in Nepal comprises  Theravada, Mahayana and Vajrayana streams. The 
Tibetan Mahayana tradition has most of it sad herents in northern Nepal, with 
approximately 3000monasteries.NewarVajrayanaBuddhismisa popularreligious system in 
the KathmanduValley with number of rituals. Some Nepalese have also turned to The 
ravada practice based on the Palicanon(book).

Theravada emphasizes individual enlightenment; the ideal is to become an arhat 
(sometimes arahant), which means "worthy one" in Pali. An arhat is a person who has 
realized enlightenment and freed himself from the cycle of birth and death.
Beneath the arhat ideal is an understanding of the doctrine of anatman -- the nature of 
the self -- that differs from that of the Mahayana. Very basically, Theravada considers 
anatman to mean that an individual's ego or personality is a fetter and delusion. Once 
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freed of this delusion, the individual may enjoy the bliss of Nirvana.

Mahayana, on the other hand, considers all physical forms to be void of intrinsic self and 
individual autonomy to be a delusion. Therefore, according to Mahayana, "individual 
enlightenment" is an oxymoron. The ideal in Mahayana is to enable all beings to be 
enlightened together.

·  Teravada:

Buddha was a human, a fully enlightened spiritual teacher and inspiration. As there is 
no belief in or relevant God, there are no incarnations of God worshipped.
 

The Theravada form of Buddhism is dominant in southern Asia, especially in SriLanka, 
Myanmar (Burma),Thailand, Cambodia and Laos.For this reason it is sometimes known 
as"Southern Buddhism."
Theravada means "The Way of the Elders" in Pali, reflecting the Theravadins' belief that 
they most closely follow the original beliefs and practices of the Buddha and the early 
monastic Elders.
The authoritative text for Theravadas is the Pali Canon, an early Indian collection of the 
Buddha's teachings. The later Mahayana sutras are not recognized.
The purpose of life for Theravadins is to become an arhat, a perfected saint who has 
achieved nirvana and will not be reborn again. As a result, Southern Buddhism tends to 
be more monastic, strictand world-renouncing than its Northern counterpart, and its 
approach is more philosophical than religious.
There are four stages to becoming an arhat:
Because of this focus on personal attainment and its requirement that one must renounce 
the world to achieve salvation, Mahayana Buddhists refer to Theravada Buddhism as the 
"Lesser Vehicle" (Hinayana).
In Theravada, it is thought to be highly unlikely, even impossible, that a layperson can 
achieve liberation. Because Mahayana disagrees, it regards itself as providing a "Greater 
Vehicle" to liberation, in which more people can participate.
 

 Emerged in the first century CE as a more liberal, accessible interpretation of 
Buddhism. As the "Greater Vehicle" (literally, the "Greater Ox-Cart"), Mahayana is a 
path available to people from all walks of life - not just monks and ascetics.

Mahayana Buddhism is the primary form of Buddhism in North Asia and the Far East, 
including China, Japan, Korea, Tibet and Mongolia, and is thus sometimes known as 
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Northern Buddhism. Mahayana Buddhists accept the Pali Canon as sacred scripture 
with the Theravadans, but also many other works, the Sutras, which were writtenlater 
and in Sanskrit.

Theravada and Mahayana Buddhists differ in their perspective on the ultimate purpose 
of life and the way in which it can be attained. As discussed on the last page, 
Theravada Buddhists strive to become , or perfected saints who have attained 
enlightenment and nirvana. This is considered to only be possible for monks and 
nuns, who devote their entire lives to the task. The best outcome the laity can hope 
for is to be reborn in the monastic life.

Mahayana Buddhists, on the other hand, hope to become not  but , saints who have 
become enlightened but who unselfishly delay nirvana to help others attain it as well, 
as the Buddha did. Perhaps moresignificantly for one who would choose between the 
paths, Mahayana Buddhists teach that enlightenment can be attained in a single 
lifetime, and this can be accomplished even by a layperson. The various subdivisions 
within the Mahayana tradition, such as Zen, Nichiren, and Pure Land, promote 
different ways of attaining this goal, but all are agreed that it can be attained in a 
single lifetime by anyone who puts his or her mind (and sometimes body) to it.

The Mahayana form of Buddhism tends to be more religious in nature than its 
Theravadan counterpart. It often includes veneration of celestial beings, Buddhas and 
boddhisatvas, ceremonies, religious rituals, magical rites, and the use of icons, 
images, and other sacred objects. The role of such religious elements varies, 
however: it is central to Tibetan/Tantric Buddhism, but is highly discouraged by Zen 
practitioners, who have been known to burn statues of the Buddha to demonstrate 
their unimportance.

·  Vajrayana: ( Sanskrit: “Thunderbolt Vehicle” or “Diamond Vehicle”) form of Tantric 
Buddhism that developed in India and neighbouring countries, notably Tibet. Vajrayana, 
in the history of Buddhism, marks the transition from Mahayana speculative thought to 
the enactment of Buddhist ideas in individual life. The term vajra 
(Sanskrit:“thunderbolt,”or“diamond”)is used to signify the absolutely real and 
indestructible in a human being, as opposed to the fictions an individual entertains 
about himself and his nature; yana is the spiritual pursu it of the ultimately valuable 
and in destructible.
 
Philosophically speaking, Vajrayana embodies ideas of both the Yogachara discipline, 
which emphasizes the ultimacy of mind, and the Madhyamika philosophy, which 
undermines any attempt to posit a relativistic principle as the ultimate. Dealing with 
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inner experiences, the Vajrayana texts use a highly symbolic language that aims at 
helping the followers of its disciplines to evoke within themselves experiences 
considered to be the most valuable available to human beings. Vajrayana thus 
attempts to recapture the enlightenment experienceofthehistorical Buddha.
 

Principles of Buddhism:
1. Refuge in The Three Jewels :the three Jewels(peace of stone) or the Triratna(in 
Sanskrit) or the Threefold Refuge are the three main components of the Buddhist creed 
and that of Jain as well. In Buddhism, the three jewels are the Buddha, the 
Dhamma(doctrine or law), and the Sangha (the monastic order, or community of 
believers). While on the path of becoming a Buddhist, one needs protection of the three 
jewels or the Three Refuge as they offer protection from the fickle and unstable world 
we live in.

The Buddha:
In Buddhism, the lord Buddha is considered to be the prime source of inspiration and 
authority for adherents. The literal meaning of the word ' Buddha' means, awakened one, 
which also suggests that the enlightenment of the Buddha was a 'wakeup' sign or the 
world with more zeal for light and enlightenment with an exemption from ignorance and 
delusion.InTheravada Buddhism the Buddha is honoured as a special human being who, 
when confronted with the palpable suffering in the world and convinced that there had to 
be something more, sought and won enlightenment. 

1.  The Dhamma:
The “Dhamma” refers to the code of conduct, or the doctrine. After the Buddha 
attained enlightenment, he had two options before Him-Either to keep the Divine 
knowledge of the truth to Himself, or to enlighten ever other beings, and not 
surprisingly, he opted for the later. The teachings propounded by the Buddha are 
known as the “Dhamma” in Pali or Dharma in Sanskrit language. The Dhamma 
comprises all the essential doctrines of Buddhism- The Four Noble Truths, Samsara, 
Karmaa, Rebirth or the cycle of birth and death etc. These teachings were first 
committed to writing in the Pali Canon in about the 1st century BCE
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The Sangha:

Anotherjewel (peaceofstone) the Sangha,a monasti ccommunity founded by the Buddha is 
highly revered.A Sangha gives special impetus to the monks and nuns as they make the 
Buddha's teaching the focus of their lives devote their lives to meditation and welfare of 
other beings. They exemplify the Buddhist life par excellence providing example, guidance 
and inspiration to others as well.

However, a common formula recited by some one wishing to become a Buddhist and by 
Buddhists more generally is:

»I go for refuge to the Buddha

»I go for refuge to the Dhamma

»I go for refuge to the Sangha

»I go for refuge to the Dhamma

»I go for refuge to the Sangha

The Three Jewels and The Three Refuges remind us that the Buddha, Dhamma and the 
Sangha are very precious.This is because they offer us an opportunity to work for the 
enlightenment.At the same time ,they offer us protection from being swept along by 
Samsara ,its delusive attractions and its suffering.

2. The Four Noble Truths: The Four Noble Truths are central key of the entire Buddhist 
teachings. Though easy to understand, its application grows richer and more profound as 
the practice grows further. The first noble truth is suffering, a condition that all living 
beings experience in various forms. The cause of suffering is craving or selfish desire. 
However, the third noble truth or Nirvana is a state which transcends all the sufferings. 
The fourth noble truth is the Noble Eightfold Path, the Buddha's teaching on the way to 
attain Nirvana. All these four noble truths are very practical and have everything to do 
with the present moment and how we relate to it. 

Life mean suffering. 
One who has come to this earth is sure to pass through different stage of life, which 
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includes happiness and sorrow ,both .The world and the human nature -both are not 
perfect and therefore, to live means to suffer . During our life time ,we have to endure 
different physical sufferings such as pain, sickness, injury,tiredness, old age ,and 
eventually death ;and we have to endure psychological suffering like sadness ,fear 
,frustration, disappointment ,and depression as well . Although there are different degrees 
of sufferings and there are also positive experiences in life that we perceive on the other 
side of sufferings such as ease ,comfort and happiness. But still ,life on the whole is 
imperfect and in complete ,because our world is subject to  impermanence. This further 
leads to the fact that wear e unable to keep anything permanently that we long for and 
just as happy moments pass by, we ourselves and our loved ones will pass away one 
day, to

The origin of suffering is attachment.
The main cause of sufferings is attachment to transient things ,which do not only include 
the physical surrounding objects but also our ideas ,feelings and on the whole our 
perception. When we are attached to a particular thing or a person ,we do not 
understand that these are temporary and are sure to depart from us one day or the 
other, and therefore, we ignore what is hidden in the future. The people and things we 
are passionate about and crave for when part from us ,we suffer!

The cessation of suffering is attainable.
The third noble truth or the Nirodha expresses the idea that sufferings can bee liminated 
by attaining dispassion.  Nirodha extinguishes all forms of clinging and attachment . 
There is a simple way to end the sufferings -Remove the cause of the suffering ,which 
every being can do by winning over his heart and mind .Nirvana ,therefore ,means 
freedom from all worries, troubles,complexes,fabrications and ideas. 

The path to the cessation of suffering.
The path of Self -Control and self-Improvement gradually ends all the sufferings.The path, 
better known as the Eight fold Path is the middle way between the two extremes of 
excessive self-indulgence and excessive self-mortification, which further puts an end to 
the Cycle of Rebirth.The pathth at eliminates the sufferings and leads ones to 'moksha' 
can extend over many lifetimes, throughout which every individual's rebirth is subject to 
karmi cconditioning . Every Craving ,ignorance, delusions ,and its effects are bound to 
disappear gradually as one moves on the path of self control.
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3. The Noble Eightfold Path: The Buddhist way of practice can better be described by 
the Noble Eightfold Path as it shows the way to the end of suffering. It was preached by 
Lord Buddha to his disciples. The Eightfold Path provides one a practical guideline to 
ethical and mental development by freeing the person from attachments and delusions, 
and thereby, paves way to the quest for truth. They are called noble because all these 
ways combine together to stand on the threshold of the noble or transcendent 
attainments. 
The eght factors of the Noble Eight fold Path are as follows:
1.Right View.
2.Right Intention
3.Right Speech 
4.Right Action
5.Right Livelihood
6.Right Effort
7.Right Mindfulness
8.Right Concentration 
 
4. The Five Precepts: The five precepts are also known as the Dhamma of the human 
beings as these are the moral conducts to make the human world bearable. The five 
precepts have been designed to restrain a Buddhist from making bad deeds in speech 
and body and to serve as the basis for further growth in the Dhamma. 
1. Panatipata Veramani Sikkhapadam Samadiyami 
I undertake the precept to refrain from destroying living creatures. 
This precept applies to all living beings not just humans. All beings have a right to their 
lives and that right should be respected.

2.Adinnadana Veramani Sikkhapadam Samadiyami 
I undertake the precept to refrain from taking that which is not given. 
This precept goes further than mere stealing. On should avoid taking anything unless one 
can be sure that is intended that it is for you.

3.Kamesu Micchacara Veramani Sikkhapadam Samadiyami 
I undertake the precept to refrain from sexual mis conduct. 
This precept is often mis translated or mis interpreted as relating only to sexual 
misconduct but it cover any over in dulgence in any sensual pleasure such as gluttony 
as well as mis conduct of a sexual nature. 
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4.Musavada Veramani Sikkhapadam Samadiyami 
I undertake the precept to refrain from incorrect speech. 
As well as avoiding lying and deceiving, this precept covers slander as well as speech 
which is not beneficial to the welfare of others.

5.Suramerayamajja Pamadatthana Veramani Sikkhapadam Samadiyami 
I undertake the precept to refrain from intoxicating drinks and drugs which lead to 
carelessness.
This precept is in a special category as it doesnot infer any intrinsic evil in,say, alcohol 
itself but indulgence in such a substance could be the cause of breaking the other four 
precepts.

5. The three marks of conditioned existence:
After having a lot of contemplation on the spiritual matters, Lord Buddha came to a 
conclusion that everything in this physical world is marked by three characteristics, known 
as the Dharma Seals or the three characteristics of existence or Ti-Lakkhana in Pali. 
These three marks of conditioned existence are Anatta, Anicca and Dukkha.

Anatta: 
Anatta (aPaliword)or Anatman(aSanskritword) is basically the concept o f a self or Atman 
or soul . This concept refers to an unchanging, permanent and static essence conceived 
by the virtue of existence. But the Buddha rejected the permanent concept of Atman and 
its relation with Brahma, the Vedantic monistic ideal. Instead, He emphasised on the 
changing character of the soul and preached that all the concept of a substantial self 
were not correct and formed because of ignorance.

Anicca :
Aniccaor Anitva means that nothing is constant .All the things ,feelings and experiences 
are in consistent and impermanent.There is no such thing that lasts forever. 

Dukkha :
When we fail to grasp the first two conditions truly, we suffer and that suffering is known 
as Dukkha. We always crave for permanent satisfaction, but forget that nothing lasts not 
even satisfaction. Therefore, it is all about realisation ,which can prevent us from Dukkha 
and not only Dukkha ,but other two mark and their sufferings can also be eliminated by 
driving away ignorance. 
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Buddhist Pilgrimage Sites In Nepal:
Nepal hosts several Buddhist pilgrimage sites which are highly revered by the Buddhists. 
Ancient stupas of Swayambhunath and Bodhnath are considered most sacred among 
Nepali pilgrimage sites. 

Kapilavastu: 
Kapilvastu ,a historic town, is closely associated with Buddha's life .It is located about 
250 km from Kathmandu and 25 km from Lumbini . It was here where Siddhartha 
Gautama ,who later became Lord Buddha, was born in the sixth century B.C.LordBuddha 
lived in Kapilvastu to the age of 29.Today the town is visited for religious ,cultural and 
archaeological importance

Lumbini:  Divine feelings like spirituality and holiness occupy one's heart when one is in 
Lumbini. Included among the world heritage sites, Lumbini has rich natural backdrop and 
impressive architectural beauty. The city, located in South-Western Terai of Nepal, is one 
of the most important Buddhist pilgrimages. 

Svayambhunath:  Swayambhunath, located west of Kathmandu is a pilgrimage held in 
high esteem Swambhunath can be literally translated as 'self-existent Buddha'. The grand 
stupa tells how Buddhism spread its influence in Nepal. The Stupa tells all about history 
and origin of Buddhism in Nepal.

Bouddhanath :
Tibetan culture can be experienced in Bodhnath Stupa ,located in Kathmandu valley. 
After the 1959 Chinese invasion ,thousands of Tibetans arrived in Bouddhanath. Hence 
forth ,the temple developed as one of the most important centers of Tibetan Buddhism. 
This largest stupa in Nepal was erected sometime in the 14th century after the Mughal 
invasion. 
“Buddhism is a tradition that focuses on personal spiritual development. Buddhist strives 
for a deep insight into the true nature of life and does not worship gods and deities”.
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6th.TheTribeofNepal(NepalesePeople)
 
Nepal’s geographic surroundings have left an indelible mark upon the people. High mountains, remote 
valleys, and centuries of migration have lead many groups with similar origins to diverge, culturally and 
linguistically. From the north Mongolian groups gradually migrated southwards over the Tibetan plateau and 
eventually into Nepal’s mountainous region, while Aryans from the South Asian peninsula migrated 
northwards into the hills. Being a main throughway for trade and goods, many groups moved across Nepal 
and settled in the hills. There is no accurate count concerning the number of ethnic groups and languages 
in Nepal. There are around 14 major ethnic identities and over 100 unique spoken languages. Many ethnic 
groups are also so internally diverse that their dialects are mutually unintelligible. Below is a list of groups 
who you may encounter on your trek.

Some Major Ethnic group of Nepal.
Thakali

Physiologically Mongoloid featured ' Thakali' derive from Thak Khola , the valley of the 
Kali Gandaki river in western Nepal. These people are famed for their neatly tended 
kitchens and derive their subsistence from hotels, inns, and restaurants income. They are 
encountered mainly in the Annapurna round trekking, one of the most famous trekking 
routes in the country. Thakali people are some of the best trades and businessmen in 
Nepal. They once came down from the passes of Tibet to settle along the major trading 
routes and passes. They are one of the smaller ethnic groups and comprise less than 
1% of Nepal’s population; however, their success in business and trade has made them 
prominent figures in Nepal and abroad. Thakali traditionally practised Tibetan Buddhism, 
and those who still inhabit Mustang still do, but many nowadays practice Hinduism and a 
mix of different Buddhist traditions
Festivals: and Tradition:  Lha Feva is the most significant festival for the Thakalis. It 
is observed some day in the month of November of every monkey year of the twelve 
year cycle according to the Tibetan calendar. Lha Feva is observed as the coming of 
God. The Sanskritic name of the festival is Kumbha Mela. Another festival Shyoben lava, 
its Sanskritic name ' Kumar Jatra', is ceremony for the boys. The Thakali society is 
undergoing rapid cultural change. They are constantly reforming their society with the 
changing times. Although they represent a small ethnic group but have a strong 
contribution in the national economy on the whole.The Thakalis form a strictly endogamus 
group which is distinctly divided into four exogamous clans. A Thakali thus is to marry 
none other than Thakali, but the marriage has to be outside his or her own particular 
clan. The four clan are equal in status socially or ritually. However on the basis of 
precedance in the worship, Gauchan clan comes first, followed by Tulachan, Sherchan, 
and Bhattachan. They have their particular clan gods as animal representative of dragon, 
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elephant, lion and Yak for Gauchan, Tulachan, Sherchan and Bhattachan respectively. 
The Thakali practices cross- cousin marriage. Marriage is usually by capture. Usually 
friends and relatives of the to- be- bridegroom, capture the girl in the evening and retain 
her confined in one of the relative's house until they get the approval from the girl's 
parents. Polygamy i.e. marrying more than one wife is occasionally found but polyandry 
are not found among the Thakalis. The religion of the Thakali is a mixture of Buddhism, 
Jhankrism, Bonpo and Hinduism, but they are close to Jhankrism, a kind of Shamanistic 
cult as their original religion.
Thakali people are some of the best trades and businessmen in Nepal. They once came 
down from the passes of Tibet to settle along the major trading routes and passes.

Lhomi people: 
Lhomis live in the upper Arun valley in eastern Nepal. Their ancestors came from Tibet 
to these lower regions and Lhomi is a Tibetan expression for “lowlanders”, more 
correctly, the Lhomis of the upper Arun are known as the ‘Kar Bhote’.
They are self-sufficient farmers and trade plays only a minor role, but when they do 
trade, they trade to the south.
Lhomi houses have walls made of stone or quite often of woven bamboo, which is also 
used exclusively in the covering of the roofs.
Lhomi marriages are not arranged marriages as found in much of Nepal.

Religion
The Lhomis still claim to be of the Buddhist religion ,however, their monasteries are in a 
tragic state of dis repair, Buddhist Lamas are few, and the contact with Tibet, the source 
of their religion ,has been broken since its 1959 take over by the Chinese .Well rooted 
in their religious practice are elements of a pagan form of a pre-Buddhist religion, which 
includes animal sacrifices ,and worship of spirits and patron deities. Nevertheless, nearly 
every village harbors several chortens ,Buddhist stupas, and mani walls which bear 
testimony to this region once being a place where Buddhism flourished

  Limbu People (Kirati) 
 Limbus are the descendents of Tibetan migrants who came to Nepal centuries ago. 
Today they comprise less than 2% of the population but possess a culturally rich 
heritage. They live in north eastern part of Nepal. They are also known as Kirats, 
meaning “bearers of bows and arrows,” and are ethnic cousins to Rai people, who share 
many of their traditions. Limbus speak a distinct language that is a written mixture of 
Devenagri and Tibetan alphabets. Religiously, they follow the “Kirat Mundhum,” a Bon 
oral scripture that was later influenced by Buddhism and is unique to their ethnic identity. 
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Like the name “Kirat” name suggests, they are master archers and will often hold large 
competitions during festivals. They also have a unique practice of marriage, where a boy 
will capture and hold a girl in his house for three days, after such a time she is free to 
choose whether to marry the boy or return home.

Bhotiya / Bhote people of the Himalaya
The Bhotiya / Bhotia are a Tibetan ethnic group who migrated into Nepal from Sikkim 
during the 15th century. They comprise less then 2%of the population of Nepal. They 
have no one language, but often speak dialects with about 50% overlap to Tibetan.  In 
terms of culture of religion, they practice many of the same traditions and rituals as other 
Tibetan Buddhists and follow the different lineages of Tibetan Buddhism. Bhotiya are 
known for their practice of polyandry. While this practice is rare today, Bhotia would 
traditionally marry several brothers to one woman in order to keep land holdings intact 
within the family. The name “Bhote” actually derives from a word that means “from 
Tibet.”

Rai people:    
The Rai people are one of Nepal’s oldest ethno-linguistic groups. They are in several 
ways similar to Limbus, and both groups were once part of the ancient kingdom of the 
Kirats. According to the 2012 census, Rai represent less than 3% of the populations but 
nevertheless possess a rich and unique cultural heritage . Rai comes from surranding 
Hills in North Eastern Nepal. Mainly near dhankuta, Terathum, Bhojpur, and Arun and 
Dudh valley. There are more than 32 recognized and distinct Rai dialects, which fall 
within the Tibeto-Burman family of languages. Rai were once part of the Lichhavi 
Kingdom, who rules the Himalayas before the Shahs from the 6th to 9th centuries, and 
therefore have a rich oral and written history that was almost destroyed when the Nepali 
monarchy came to power in the 18th century. Rai also practice an ancient religion similar 
to Bon that predates Buddhism and has been relatively isolated from mainstream Hindu 
dharma. Rai religion is based on ancestor worship and they possess an elaborate set of 
rituals dedicated to the veneration of their ancestors and deities, who are often 
personified as their primordial parents. Rai priests play important roles in these rituals, 
especially during Nwogi, their largest festival that takes place during harvest time.

Sherpa
 Sherpa’s are perhaps Nepal’s most famous ethnic group due to their proximity to Mt. 
Everest. Sherpa’s are actually found in many places in northern Nepal along the border 
of Tibet. The name Sherpa literally means “from the east,” a reference to their migration 
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from Tibet over 400 years ago.  Sherpa’s are primarily followers of Nyingma Buddhism 
but can be found practising other forms of Buddhism depending on the area.

 TRADITION and CULTURE .Sherpa observe a number of festivals during the year. the 
important ones are losar and dumze. Losar is the New Year’s celebration according to 
the Tibetan calendar. It occurs sometimes in the end of February. This singing, dancing, 
feasting time is rejoiced by all families. Dumze is interesting festival observed in the 
village ' gomba' or the monastery for seven days, sometimes during the month of July. 
The village lama conducts the rituals by worshipping Guru Rimpoche, Phawa Cheresi, 
Tsanba and other deities. While the villagers gather in the evenings at the gomba and 
enjoy eateries and drinks. Singing, dancing , and merry making being always the part of 
the occasion. Khumbu- hyulla, a local deity is always worshipped on every occasion. 
There is one occasion , Nungne, when people take solemn fasting or partial fasting for 
three days by laymen and for a fortnight by the nuns and lamas. People gather in 
gomba and recite the sacred texts. Those who cannot recite the texts, they chant; "Om 
Mani padme hum". This is marked as a kind of penitence.

Newar 
Newar are a traditional merchant and trading caste that are prominent in old urban 
areas of Nepal; like Kathmandu, Bhaktapur, patan. Before the “unification” of Nepal, 
Newari kingdoms existed throughout the hills of Nepal along major trade routes and 
Newari kings were renown for their pagoda style temples and crafts. Many of the old 
palaces and temples in Kathmandu are the work of Newaris and their rich traditions of 
woodcarvings and stonework continue to this day. Newaris are less than 6% of the 
population and speak Newari, a Tibeto-Burman language that is unique and difficult to 
learn.  Newaris have many sub-castes to represent their various crafts and artisan groups 
and can be Buddhist, Hindu or a mixture of both. They have many unique festivals that 
they alone practices; many of which involve carrying chariots and palanquins of their 
deities around their town, gai jatra, indrajatra,yemari punne . Newari cuisine is also 
known for being some of the best food in Nepal  like chatamari, chhoila, kachila, bara, 
and many more.
.

Brahmin & Chhetri people 
 

Brahmin and Chhetris together comprise the largest group in Nepal; however, they are 
not the majority (29.5%). Brahmins and Chhetris migrated east across the Himalayan 
hills, eventually settling as far as Bhutan. Together they actually comprise two religious 
castes of Hinduism rather than distinct ethnic groups. Brahmins, or Bahuns as they are 
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called in Nepal, represented the priestly caste of Nepali society, and Chhetris, or 
Kshatriyas as they are called in Hinduism, were the ruling-warrior caste. Brahmin and 
Chhetris live across the middle segment of Nepal, occupying the rich, fertile farmland of 
the Himalayan foothills. Brahmin and Chhetris control the majority of Nepal’s social and 
political resources, as they were the traditional ruling caste of Nepal.
Culturally, Brahmin and Chhetris practice Hinduism and while variation in these practices 
occurs across Nepal, they share major religious holidays, like Dashain, Tihar and 
Shivaratri. They are the native speakers of Nepali, an Indo-European language and the 
national language of Nepal. While many people do not speak Nepali as their mother 
tongue, Nepali is arguably the most important link language when two people from 
different parts of Nepal meet

Tamang  
The word Tamang comes from the Tibetan for “horse warrior.”  Today they comprise one 
of Nepal’s largest ethnic groups, comprising roughly 6.5% of the population. They live 
mostly in the hill districts surrounding Kathmandu and speak a Tibeto-Burman language 
that has several distinctly unique dialects. Tamangs primarily practice Tibetan Buddhism 
but are strongly influenced by elements of Bon and pre-Buddhist shamanism. Tamangs 
will often have Lamas, Bonpos and Shamans and many Tamangs will respect these 
separate traditions without a perceived contradiction. The Tamangs live mainly in the high 
hills in the east, north, south and west of Kathmandu Valley in the Central part of Nepal. 
These Tibeto- Burman speaking ethnic group derive their subsistence mainly as porters 
for the traders and trekking expeditions. While trekking in the Helambu or Langtang, we 
come across many of these people. Despite being so close to the capital city of 
Kathmandu, they are still backward and impoverished.
Traditions and Culture
TheTamang community are divided into several exogamous clans. A Tamang may marry 
any other except from his or her own clan. Cross-cousin marriage is preferred. Polyandry 
is not found but polygamy is common.

TheTamangs are Buddhists.The religious activities are based on Jhankrism. There are 
several ghyangs (Buddhist temples) inevery Tamang settlement. All their festival and 
ceremonies are performed in Buddhist fashion .On the first day of Magh (some day in 
January and February),they celebrate Chho in these ghyangs. 

Another feasting ceremony ,naraiso bserved on the full moon day. Altogether ,the 
Tamangs represent a community greatly exploited and poor in general.
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Gurung people 
 

Gurungs comprise less than 3% of the population and are most known for their 
participation as “Gorkha Soldiers” in Britain armies. They probably moved into Nepal from 
Mongolia with the other Kirat ethnic groups, Limbu and Rai, and have since then settled 
in Western parts of Nepal(Syangjha, kaski, Tahanau, Palpa) and elsewhere. Gurungs 
practice a unique blend of Hinduism, Buddhism and Bon or Shamanistic religion. While 
some Gurungs claim that they practice a unique form of Himalayan Shamanism and did 
not originate from Tibet, many do agree that once descended from Tibet as did many 
other ethnic groups in Nepal. While Gurungs have their own language.

 Dress and ornaments
Traditional dress of gurung includes a short blouse tied across the front and a short skirt 
of several yards of white cotton material wrapped around the waist and held as if a wide 
belt . The front and sari of printed material usually a dark reddish colour . Their 
ornaments include gold and coral neckless, gold earring and nose bangles.
 
 
 
Tradition and culture
The Gurungs are very colorful, happy and flirtatious people. A caste hierarchy divides the 
Gurung community into ' char jat' and ' sor jat', group of four and twelve clans 
respectively. They are distinctly endogamous groups, however, are strictly exogamous 
clans. Traditionally they prefer cross- cousins marriage. Among some Gurungs, a small 
amount of compensation may be necessary if one wishes to avoid cross- cousins’ 
marriage. The parallel cousins marriage is , however, strictly prohibited. They also have a 
tradition of ' Rodi' , a club of boys and girls of similar age group where dancing and 
singing is performed. This institution gives those ample opportunities to know, understand 
each other and develop love and affection. The environment in the Rodi is very 
flirtatious. The whole function is guided and held in the supervision of an adult. The 
Gurungs have very interesting dance tradition. They perform Sorathi, Ghado, Ghatu and 
others on one or many occasions. The dancing season generally starts on Shri Panchami 
day (On the fifth day of bright lunar fortnight some day in January or February) till the 
day of Chandi purnima (some day in May or April).

Magar
Magars are another Tibetan group that descended from the plateau long ago. No one 
knows when exactly they came; the first record of them isn’t until 1100 CE The 7.2% of 
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the population are covered by magar. While they were historically Buddhists, their close 
interactions with Hindus from the plains and the Hindus from Nepal. Magars have their 
own languages that are completely distinct from one another. 

Festival
The Magars celebrate the festival dedicated to the goddess Kali in great pomp (a Hindu 
festival ). Especially in Gorkha, they sacrifice a lot of goats during the occasion. Those 
who live in the vicinity of Brahmans and Chhetris have their cultural rituals similar to 
theirs. Magar villages are typical with their round and oval houses. One comes across 
many of these Magar settlements in the Annapurana round trekking.

Tharu
The Northern part of Terai and inner Terai with a concentrated population in the middle 
and west(Banke,Bardiya,Kailali, Nawalparasi, Chitwan). They approximately form 6.4% of 
total population. Most of the Tharus have Mongoloid features with dark and semi- dark 
colors. They are original Terai settlers. Some also believe that Tharus came to Nepal 
from India during the Muslim invasion in the 12th and 13th century. 

The Tharus have their indigenous dialect ,known as 'Naja' .But they speak a mixture of 
local dialects ,such as Prakriti, Bhojapuri, Mughali ,Nepali, Urdu and Maithili.
Tharus are the indigenous ethnic group who live in the terai. 

Tradition and culture
The Tharus believe in Animism. They do also celebrate Hindu festivals. There are 
normally two clans; Pradhan and Apradhan; the former is considered superior. Each of 
the Tharu family venerates its personal tutelary deity which is represented by a lump of 
earth mixed with multicolored cotton threads, crude sugarcane and a gold coin in the 
center. Each village has its own local gods and goddesses protecting the people. 
Marriages among the Tharus, are monogamous. It is, however, strictly endogamous. 
Polyandry and polygamy are practiced sometimes. Rites and rituals linked with Tharu 
marriages are elaborate and complex. Most of the Tharu cremate their deceased. Others, 
however, bury them. There is a strange custom of keeping men face down and women 
face up during the burial. There is no apparent reason for it.
 
Chepang and kusanda
These backward ethnic communities belong to a well defined traditional area in the south 
of Dhading, the west of Makawanpur and east of Chitwan along the steeper slopes of 
Mahabharat range of the mid- Nepal. Less than 1% of the total population considers this 
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people. Very few of these hunting tribal people started deriving subsistence from 
agriculture. Otherwise, hunting, wood collection etc. has been their foremost living 
subsistence. Though, they are economically backward, they have a rich and unique 
cultural tradition. With the increasing encroachment of the forest (their main living 
recourse) by themselves and other communities alike, these people lately started working 
in the development projects in the areas as hard labors. Physiologically Mongoloid 
featured Chepangs (& Kusundas) resemble the Kirantis ( the Rais and Limbus) but Their 
dialect belongs to the Tibeto - Burman group of languages. It, however, differs 
significantly to the Tamang dialect. Chepangs believe themselves as the progeny of Lava 
and Kusundas as the descendants of Kusha. ( or Kushari in Chepang dialect). Chepangs 
and Kusundas are natural enemies. Chepangs fear that Kusundas kill them on sight. 
Kusundas are still in the primitive stage and live in the forests and caves in the forests 
of southern part of Gorkha. It is believed that only few dozens of Kusundas exist in the 
forest. Chyuri (an indigenous fruit) is their favorite fruit. A Chepang family not owning a 
Chyuri tree is considered poor and generally looked down upon.Chepang form an strict 
exogamous clan. Offspring from a Chepang woman and a non- Chepang man becomes 
a Chepang as they are not accepted by other orthodox castes. They observe all the 
Hindu festivals of Dashain, Tihar and Sakrantis besides their own tribal festival Nwagi, 
which is performed on a Tuesday during third week of Bhadra ( some day in August and 
September). Chepangs do not possess other artistic skills of any kind except weaving of 
baskets and leaf umbrellas which they use for protection against rain. Very few 
Chepangs are literate. There still persists a tendency among the Chepangs to avoid 
schooling even if the government and other organization are trying to uplift their living 
standard.

Manangi

Manangi resemble physiologically and religiously to the Tibetans but they take a pride to 
believe themselves belonging to the Gurungs who live in the lower hills and valleys. 
These people inhabit in the pleasant valley of Manang in the upper reaches of the 
Marsyangdi river northwards in the central Nepal. The Manang district encloses three 
distinct areas of Neshyang, Nar and Gyasumdo; all of them culturally interrelated. They 
have agriculture as their foremost recourse of subsistence for living. The harsh and cold 
climate limits the cultivation to buck wheat, barley, wheat, maize, potatoes and radishes. 
They also breed sheep and other cattle’s.    Now a day, they are also into trading and 
other professions. They have developed considerably in living style since they got special 
consideration from the Government of Nepal to trade in. They are divided into different 
exogamous clans. Like the Gurungs in the lower hills, they are divided into Char jat and 
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Sor jat ( group of four and sixteen clans respectively). They practice polyandry i.e. a 
tradition of two or more brothers marrying one common wife. This tradition , similar to 
that of other northern Himalayan people, is, however , unlikely among the Gurungs. 
They arrange for feast, singing and dancing in the wedding. After death, they cremate 
the body; throw it in the river or cut the flesh into pieces and feed them to the vultures. 
Losar, the New Year’s celebration is their main festival in the month of February. 
Similarly, archery is arranged in a grand way during the month of April- May.
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7th.Gods and Religion of Nepal

Religious practices are an important part of the lives of the Nepalese people. Mythologies of 
various Hindu gods and goddesses abound in this country and cultural values are based on the 
philosophies of holy books like the Gita, Ramayana, etc.
Women and children visit neighborhood shrines at dawn to offer worship to the gods. Holding 
plates of rice, flowers, and vermilion powder, they perform puja by lighting incense, ringing the 
temple bell, and applying ' tika', a red paste, on their foreheads. Passers-by stop at temples and 
show their reverence to the gods by spending a few minutes praying. Occasionally, groups of' 
men sit near temples playing music and singing hymns until late night.
In Nepal, Hinduism and Buddhism are the two main religions. The two have co-existed down the 
ages and many Hindu temples share the same complex as, Buddhist shrines. Hindu and Buddhist 
worshippers may regard the same god with different names while performing religious rites.
Many other religions like Islam, Christianity, and Bon are practiced here. Some of the earliest 
inhabitants like the Kirats practice their own kind of religion based on ancestor worship and the 
Tharus practice animism. Over the years, Hinduism and Buddhism have been influenced by these 
practices which have been modified to form a synthesis of newer beliefs.
As a result, visitors to this country may often find the religious practices in Nepal difficult to 
follow and understand. But this does not prevent one from enjoying the -different traditional 
ceremonies and rituals of Nepalese culture. It is indeed a totally new experience of religious 
fervour

In Nepal, Hinduism and Buddhism are the two main religions. The two have co-existed down the 
ages and many Hindu temples share the same complex as, Buddhist shrines. Hindu and Buddhist 
worshippers may regard the same god with different names while performing religious rites.
Many other religions like Islam, Christianity, and Bon are practiced here. Some of the earliest 
inhabitants like the Kirats practice their own kind of religion based on ancestor worship and the 
Tharus practice animism. Over the years, Hinduism and Buddhism have been influenced by these 
practices which have been modified to form a synthesis of newer beliefs.
As a result, visitors to this country may often find the religious practices in Nepal difficult to 
follow and understand. But this does not prevent one from enjoying the -different traditional 
ceremonies and rituals of Nepalese culture. It is indeed a totally new experience of religious 
fervor.

Buddhism
Thousands of gods and goddesses make up the Hindu pantheon. Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva are 
the three major Hindu gods who have their own characteristics and incarnations. Each god has 
his own steed which is often seen kneeling faithfully at the feet of the deity or sometimes outside 
that god's temple. Symbolic objects are carried by the multiple hands of each deity which 
empowers them to perform great feats.
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Sakyamuni Buddha is the founder of Buddhism who lived and taught in this part of the world 
during the sixth century BC. The great stupas of Swayambhunath and Bouddhanath are among 
the oldest and most beautiful worship sites in the Kathmandu Valley.
The spinning of prayer wheels, prostrating pilgrims, collective chants and burning butter lamps are 
some Buddhist practices often encountered by tourists. A slip of paper bearing a mantra is kept 
inside the wheels so that prayers are sent to the gods when the wheel is spun. Scenes from the 
Buddha's life and Buddhist realms are depicted on “Thanka” scroll paintings which are used 
during meditation and prayer ceremonies. Many Buddhist followers are seen performing these 
practices in Swoyambhunath, Bouddhanath, and at other Buddhist sites around the Valley.
 
God of Nepal:
Brahma
Despite his supreme position, Brahma appears much less often than Shiva or Vishnu. Like those 
gods, Brahma has four arms but he also has four heads to represent his all-seeing presence. 
The four ancient orthodox Hindu scriptures are supposed to have emanated from his mouths.

Saraswati
The goddess of learning and consort of Brahma, Saraswati rides upon a white swan and holds 
the stringed musical instrument known as Sitar. She is worship in a belief to get knowledge by 
every age group. sarsowati puja falls on February.
 
Shiva
As creator and destroyer, Shiva is probably the most important god in Nepal- so it’s important to 
keep on his good side! Shiva is often represented by the phallic lingam, symbolic of his creative 
role. His vehicle is the bull Nandi and you will often see this figure outside Shiva temples. The 
symbol most often seen in Shiva’s hand is the trident.
Shiva is also known as Nataraja, the cosmic dancer whose dance shook the cosmos and created 
the world. Shiva’s name is MR Kailas in the Himalaya and he’s also supposed to be keen on 
smoking hashish. He takes various forms including Pashupati and destructive Bhairab.
Pashupati
In the Kathmandu valley Shiva is most popular worshipped as Pashupati, the lord of the beasts. 
As the keeper of all living things, Pashupati is a Shiva in god mood, and the temple of 
Pashupati is the most important Hindu temple in the country. Shivaratri is the main occasion 
where shiva is worship.
 
Bhairab
In Nepal Shiva appears as Bhairab when he is in his fearful form. Bhairab can appear in 64 
different ways, but none of them is pretty. Typically he has multiple arms, each clutching a 
weapon; he dances on a body and wears a head dress of skulls. More skulls dangles from his 
belt, staring his eyes and bared fangs complete the picture. Usually Bhairab is black, carries a 
cup made from a human skull and is attended by a dog. The gruesome figure of Bhairab near 
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the Hanuman Dhoka palace entrance in Kathmandu is a good example of this fearsome god at 
his work.

Tara
Another deity who appears in both the Hindu and Buddhist pantheons is the Tara goddess. There 
are actually 108 different Tara, but the best known are Green Tara and White Tara. These Taras 
are two of the female consorts to Dhyani Buddha.

Shakti
While Shakti the goddess is Shiva’s consort, Shakti is the creative and reproductive energy of 
gods, which often manifests in their consorts. A Hindu god’s Shakti is far more than just a 
companion. A Shakti often symbolizes certain parts of a god’s personality, so while Shiva is the 
god of both creation and destruction, it is often his Shakti, Parvati, manifesting as Kali or Durga, 
who handles the destructive business and demands and blood sacrifices.
The Kathmandu valley has numerous shrines and temples dedicated to the great goddesses, 
including four shrines dedicated to the Joginies, the mystical goddesses who are the female 
counterpart to the Bhairab. These shrines are found near Sanku and the eastern end of the 
valley, at Guhyeshwari near Pashupatinath, at Pharping and Vijeshwari.
 
Parvati
Shiva’s Shakti is Parvati the beautiful and she is the dynamic element in their relationship. Just 
as Shiva is also known as Mahadev, the great god, so she is Mahadevi, the great goddess. Just 
as Shiva often symbolizes by the Phallic lingam, so his Shakti’s symbol is the yoni, representing 
the female sex organ. Their relationship is sexual one and it is often Parvati who is the energetic 
and Dominant partner.
Shiva’s Shakti has many forms as Shiva himself. She may be peaceful Parvati, but she may be 
also being fearsome Kali, the black goddess, or Durga, the terrible. In this terrific form she holds 
a variety of weapons in her hands, struggles with demon and ride a lion. As Kali, the fiercest of 
the gods and goddesses, she demands, sacrifices and wear a garlands of skulls.

Machhendranath
A strictly Nepali Hindu god, Machhendranath has power over rains and the monsoon and is 
regarded as protector of Kathmandu valley. It’s typical of the intermingling of Hindu and Buddhist 
beliefs in Nepal that in the Kathmandu valley at least, Machhendranath come to be thought of as 
an incarnation of Avalokiteshvara, the Bodhisattva of our era. In actual fact the connection from 
Avalokiteshvara to Machhendranath is not so quite direct. Purely Buddhist Avalokiteshvara is 
linked with Shiva through Lokeshvara, the lord of the world. Machhendranath based on color and 
features: white of the Kathmandu and red of Patan. Some scholars say that they are same god, 
but for others they are different.
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Ganesh
With his elephant head, Ganesh is probably the most easily recognized of the gods and also the 
most popular. Ganesh is god of prosperity and wisdom and there are many Ganesh shrines and 
temples in Nepal. Ganesh’s parents are Shiva and Parvati and he obtained his elephant head 
thanks to his father’s notorious temper. Coming back from a long trip Shiva discovered Parvati in 
bed with a young man. Not pausing to think that their son might have grown up a little during 
his absence Shiva lopped his head off! Parvati then forced him to bring his son back to life but 
he could only do so by giving him the head of the first living thing he saw- which happen to be 
an elephant.
 
Hanuman
The monkey god Hanuman is the important character for the Ramayana who came to the aid of 
Rama- he helped to defeat the evil Rawana and release Sita from his grasp. Hanuman’s 
trustworthy and alert nature is commemorating by the many statues of Hanuman seen guarding 
place entrance. The best known Nepal is the image of the Hanuman that stands beside the royal 
palace entrance in Kathmandu and indeed gives the old palace its name of Hanuman Dhoka.
Hanuman has an also the importance of medicinal connection in Nepal and other Hindu 
countries. The Ramayana recounts a legend how Rama desperately needed a rare herb grown 
only in the Himalayan region and sent hanuman for procure it for him. Unfortunately by the time 
he finally arrived in the mountains, Hanuman had forgotten which particular herb he had been 
asked to bring back to Rama, but he got an around the problem by simply grabbing a whole 
mountain, confident at least somewhere in the mountain would be the required plant.
On the walls of the Bir hospital in Kathmandu you can see a large illustration of Hanuman flying 
through the air tightly clasping a whole mountain.
 
Vishnu
Although in Nepal he also plays a role in the creation of the universe. Vishnu is the preserver. 
Narayan is the reclining Vishnu sleeping on the cosmic ocean and from his navel appears 
Brahma, who creates the universe.
Vishnu has four arms and can often be identified by the symbols he holds: the crunch shell, the 
stick like weapon and a lotus flower. Vishnu’s vehicle is the faithful man-bird Garuda, and a 
winged Garuda will often be seen kneeling reverently in front of Vishnu temple. Garuda has an 
intense hatred of snakes and is often seen destroying them. Vishnu’s shakti is Lakshmi, the 
goddess of wealth and prosperity.
Vishnu has 10 incarnations, starting with tortoise and which the universe is built. His second 
incarnation is fish. Number three was his boar incarnation of Varaha, who bravely destroyed the 
demon who would have drowned the world. Vishnu was again in the demon destroying mood in 
incarnation of half man and half-lion.
Still facing the difficulties from demons, Vishnu’s next incarnation was Vamana, the dwarf who 
politely asked demon for patch of ground upon which to meditate, saying that the patch needs 
only the big enough that the dwarf will could walk across it in three places. The demon agreed 
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only to see the dwarf swell into a giant who strode across the universe in three gigantic steps. 
In the sixth incarnation Vishnu appeared as Parasurma, a war like Brahman who proceeded to 
put the warrior caste chhetris in their place.
Incarnation seven was a Rama, the hero of the Ramayana who, with help from hanuman the 
monkey god, rescues his beautiful wife sita from the clutches of Rawana, evil king of lanka. Sita 
is believed to be born in janakpur and this is also where the ram and sita married.
Incarnation eight was the gentle and much loved Krishna, the fun loving cowherd, who dialed 
with the milk-maid, dance, played his flute and still managed remain devoted to his wife Radha.
For number nine Vishnu appeared as the teacher, the Buddha. Of course, the Buddhist doesn’t 
accept that the Buddha was just an incarnation of some other religion’s god. But perhaps it was 
a ploy to bring Hindu converts back to into the fold.
 

Buddha

 Means "awakened one" or "the enlightened one." "Buddha" is also used as a title for the first 
awakened being in an era. In most Buddhist traditions, Siddhartha Gautama is regarded as the 
Supreme Buddha (P. sammāsambuddha, S. samyaksaṃbuddha) of our age, Gautama Buddha 
may also be referred to as Shakyamuni Buddha, Śākyamuni (Sanskrit:श◌ाक◌्यम◌ुनि◌ "Sage of the 
Śākyas")or"The Awakened One of the Shakya Clan."

Gautama taught a Middle Way compared to the severe asceticism found in the Sramana 
(renunciation) movement common in his region. He later taught throughout regions of eastern 
India such as Magadha and Kośala.

The time of Gautama's birth and death is uncertain: most historians in the early 20th century 
dated his lifetime as circa 563 BCE to 483 BCE, but more recent opinion dates his death to 
between 486 and 483 BCE or, according to some, between 411 and 400 BCE. However, at a 
specialist symposium on this question held in 1988 in Gottingen, the majority of those scholars 
who presented definite opinions gave dates within 20 years either side of 400 BCE for the 
Buddha's death, with others supporting earlier or later dates. These alternative chronologies, 
however, have not yet been accepted by all other historians. 

Gautama is the primary figure in Buddhism, and accounts of his life, discourses, and monastic 
rules are believed by Buddhists to have been summarized after his death and memorized by his 
followers. Various collections of teachings attributed to him were passed down by oral traditio
n,and first committed to writing about 400 years later.

Kumari, 

 Kumari Devi is the tradition of worshiping young pre-pubescent girls as manifestations of the 
divine female energy or devi in Hindu religious traditions. The word Kumari, derived from Sanskrit 
Kaumarya meaning "virgin", means young unmarried girls in Nepali and some Indian languages 
and is a name of the goddess Durga as a child.
In Nepal a Kumari is a pre-pubescent girl selected from the Shakya or Bajracharya 
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clanoftheNepalese Newari community.The Kumari is revered and worshiped by some of the 
country's Hindus as well as the Nepali Buddhists,though not the Tibetan Buddhists.While there are 
several Kumaris through out Nepal, with some cities having several, the best known is the Royal 
Kumari of Kathmandu,and she lives in the Kumari Ghar,a palace in the center of the city. The 
selection process for her is especially rigorous .The current Royal Kumari, Matina Shakya, aged 
four, was installed in October 2008 by the Maoist government that replaced the monarchy. Samita 
Bajracharya, as the Kumari of Patan is the second most important living goddess . Whilst the 
veneration of aliving Kumari in Nepalis relatively recent, dating only from the 17th century, the 
tradition of Kumari -Puja,or virgin worship, has been around for much longer. There is evidence 
of virgin worship taking place in India for more than 2,300 years. It appears to have taken hold 
in Nepal in the 6th century. There is written evidence describing the selection, ornamentation and 
worship of the Kumari dating from the 13th century.

There are several legends telling of how the current tradition of the Kumari began. Most of the 
legends, however, tell of King Jayaprakash Malla,thelastNepalesekingofthe Malla Dynasty (12th–
17th century CE). According to the most popular legend, a red serpent approached the king's 
chambers late one night as he played “Tripasa”, a dice game, with the goddess Taleju.The 
goddess came along every night to play the game, with the condition that the king refrains from 
telling any one about their meetings.

But one night the king's wife followed him to his chamber in order to find out who the king was 
meeting so often. The king's wife saw Taleju and the goddess was angered. She told the king 
that, if he wants to see her again or have her protect his country, he'd have to search for her 
among the Newari (Shakya) community of ratnawali, as she would be incarnated as a little girl 
among them. Hoping to make amends with his patroness, King Jayaprakash Malla left the palace 
in search of the young girl who was possessed by Taleju's spirit.

Similarly, there is another story about the disappearance of Taleju. Some believe that the 
goddess visited king Trailokya Malla every night in the human form. Like other legendary stories, 
the king and the goddess played tripasa (dice) while discussing about the welfare of the country. 
However, one night king Trailokya Malla made sexual advances towards the goddess Taleju. As 
a result,the goddess in rage stopped visiting the palace. The king in regret worshipped and 
pleaded for her return. Finally, the goddess agreed to appear in the body of the virgin girl from 
the Shakya family. 

Even today, a mother's dream of a red serpent is believed to be a portent of the elevation of 
her daughter to the position of Royal Kumari. And each year, the Nepalese King seeks the 
blessing of the Royal Kumari at the festival of Indra Jatra.This tradition has changed recently with 
the country be coming the youngest republic of the world. This year the president of Nepal 
sought Kumari's blessing instead.

A third variation of the legend says that during the reign of King Jayaprakash Malla, a young girl 
was banished from the city because it was feared that she was possessed by the goddess 
Durga. When the queen learned of the young girl's fate, she became enraged and insisted that 
the king fetch the girl and installs her as the living incarnation of Durga.
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A Kumari is believed to be the incarnation of the goddess Taleju (the Nepalese name for Durga) 
until she menstruates, after which it is believed that the goddess vacates her body. 
 

 

 

Ram

 is the seventh avatar of the god Vishnu in Hinduism, and a king of Ayodhya in Hindu scripture
s.In few Rama-centricsects, Rama is considered the Supreme Being, rather than an avatar.Rama 
was born in Suryavansha (Ikshvaku Vansham) later known as Raghuvansha after kingRaghu.

The Archaeological Survey of India had found ancient remains of a temple in the Rama 
Janmabhoomi in a survey conducted in 1992, indicating the existence of pre ancient Rama 
Worship Rama is one of the many popular figures and deities in Hinduism,specifically 
Vaishnavism and Vaishnava religious scriptures in South and Southeast Asia In Ayodhya,the 
Indian city believed to be the birth place of Rama, he is also worshipped as an infantorRamaLila. 
Most of the details of Rama's life come from the Ramayana,one of the two great epics of India. 
Born as the eldest son of Kausalya and Dasharatha,king of Ayodhya,Rama is referred to within 
Hinduism as Maryada Purushottama, literally the Perfect Man or LordofSelf-Control or Lord of 
Virtue. Rama is the husband of Sita,whomHindusconsidertobean Avatar of Lakshmi and the 
embodiment of perfect womanhood. 

Rama's life and journey is one of perfect adherence to dharma despite harsh tests of life and 
time. He is pictured as the ideal man and the perfect human. For the sake of his father's 
honour, Rama abandons his claim to Kosala's throne to serve an exile of fourteen years in the 
forest. His wifeSita and brother Lakshmana,unable to live without Rama,decide to join him,and all 
three spend the fourteen years in exi letogether.While in exile, Sita is kidnapped by Ravana,the 
Rakshasa (Asura)monarch of Lanka.After along and arduous search that tests his personal 
strength and virtue, Rama fights a colossal war against Ravana' sarmies . In a war of powerful 
and magical beings, greatly destructive weaponry and battles, Ramas lays Ravana in battle and 
liberates his wife . Having completed his exile, Rama returns to be crowned king in Ayodhya (the 
capital of his kingdom) and eventually becomes emperor, rules with happiness, peace, prosperity 
and justice period known as Rama Rajya. Rama is considering as the greatest Avatar of Vishn
u.Rama's courage in searching for Sita and fighting a terrible war to rescue his wife and their 
honour is complemented by Sita's absolute devotion to her husband' slove, and perfect chastityde 
spite being Ravana's captive.
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8th.Nepalese People & Lifestyle
 
People in Nepal commonly welcome you Namaste as a traditional salute (means I salute the 
divine in you) which is widely used in the most part of country.  Area of Nepal is 147181sq. km 
about two crore Nepalese is made of different cultural and linguistic group also known as ethnic 
groups living in different, regions of the country. Mostly each ethnic group has their own unique 
costumes, speak their own languages or dialects, and follow their own religious practices. They 
live under different diverse geographic and environmental orientations, from the low plains near 
the Indian border, northward through the middle hills of Mahabharat range and valleys, and up to 
the high plain valleys of the Himalayan zone. However, the globalization motives and innovations 
effect to the Nepalese society which made many changes day by day in addition of several 
infrastructural developments new roads building, modern public education, democracy since 1990 
and Federal Democratic Republic since in on 23 May 2008, and even rapid innovation of 
information technology, Internet access are making massive changes brought among new 
generation. More and more Nepalese, especially young folks speak Nepali and fluent English 
language, dresses western style clothes most of the time and generally relate to the outside 
world. 

In Nepal generally two major groups of people can be found in high Himalayan region Tibitan 
origin (Tibeto-Burmanor Bhot Burmes) and in low land to mid hill Indo-Aryan (Bharopeli) origin 
groups. Himalayan region settlements of Tibetan-speaking groups Sherpa, Tibetan origin Gurung 
of Manang, Mustang and Dolpo region and Thakali of Mustang’s high plain are found in sub 
alpine to trans Himalayan areas. Outside Nepal, the best known are the Sherpa people who has 
gained world renown and interest because of their mountaineering skills. In fact, the word 
“Sherpa,” meaning mountain guide in English, comes from the group’s proud Sherpa name. 

In the mid hill mostly settled Rai,Limbu,Tamang,Magar,Sunwar,Gurung and Chepang groups as 
well as other mongoloid groups live in this areas.The Brahmans, Chhetris ,Newarand Thakuris 
and different occupational groups Kami, Damai Sarki, Gaine are spread generally over most parts 
of the country. In towns Newar ,Marbadi ,Punjabi, Brahaman ,Kshetri and other mixed groups are 
also settled. The groups of Rai ,Limbu, Gurung, Magar are popular as Gurkha solder in the 
world.
 In Terai Plain Brahaman, Kshetri, Rajput, Tharu, Danuwar, Majhi, Darai, Rajbansi, Satar, Dhimal, 
and Jhangar, Singh, Jha, Yadav and Lal (Mithila) people inhabit in the dun, valleys and different 
occupational groups are living and being bound together by the ideas of peace and harmony. 
Terai’s Mithila groups are popular for their authentic traditional arts and paintings. But however 
mostly either living in hilly region or Terai region their major occupation is traditional agriculture 
broadly adopted. 
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Social Structure
As Nepal being a very broad diversified home land of several ethnical groups it has common 
social family structure. Ingeneral living in joint family system at a home,respecting and following 
own socio-traditional conducts generation to generation . Showing physicala ffection openly in 
public is restricted; gents and ladies socialize separately both before and after marriage with 
family gatherings . Normally marriage is arranged by parents with help of marria geconsular 
called“Lahmi”.Among new generations love marriage is also popular now a day.They have right to 
choose their mateand decide their own future bright. There is no way to say that Nepalese 
society remained untouched by global changes ,mainly in major cities and towns of young 
generation hugely influenced by information technology of world and adopted several fascinating 
ways. 

MainOccupations
In general mostly Nepalese people are involved in their traditional occupation agriculture . Most of 
the people those who are living out of town they  belongs their own family farmland where they 
grow both maincrops and different cash crops seasonally. About 76% of total population in Nepal 
still belongs to traditional agriculture system as their main source of economy and rest of do their 
jobs as cottage industries , general manufactures ,goods trading, government officials, hospitality 
tourism and others . All together still about 33% of total populations are dependent in agriculture. 

Food Habit
In normal way Nepalese people’s food habit can be marked as a rice culture social adoption . 
Nepalese main course of meal known as Dal-Bhat-Tarkari traditionally which is perfect 
combination of carbohydrate, protein, vitamin, mineral ,and fat. The real whole some 
Dal-Bhat-Tarkari is being eaten all over Nepal generally and it is habitual way of twice a day . 
Besides morning and late afternoon time tea, coffee other drinks and light food snacks are also 
can be eaten  normally. Dall is well cooked lentil soup from different beans, Bhat is boiled rice, 
Tarkari is curried vegetables, pickle of seasonal vegetable or fruits, salad and curried or fried 
meat as a non-vegetarian food can be eaten commonly . Well refined mustard oil, ghee are used 
for the typical Nepalese cooking propose of curry items for taste and flavor spices are used such 
as cumin seed, coriander, blackpepper, sesameseed, turmeric, garlic, ginger, methi (fenugreek), 
bayleaf, clove, cinnamon, pepper, chilies, mustard seed and salt added by taste. 

In the mountain area, where rice is growing very less, millet, barley, bark wheat and maize are 
growing commonly in suitable climates people of their mostly eat Dhindo with Gundruk or different 
vegetable curry, meat curry, home made pickle, yoghurt and milk as a their main course but they 
also like to have Dall Bhat time to time . This authentic tradition of food habit is very common all 
over Nepal’s mountain areas. There is also several common continental food items are available 
in cities abundantly as well many countries food items are prepared by several restaurants and 
fast food stalls of around main hub of tourists. 
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Dress
There are many specific dress in style In Nepal as a country is being home of multicultural and 
lingual groups people. Most Nepalese ethnic groups have their own unique style of dress 
according to region and culture. Among gents Daura Suruwal Dhaka Topi, T-shirt, Shirt Pant, 
different casual wears and ladies Kurta  Saulwar, Saries Blouse (Cholo) T- shirt, Shirt Pant, 
different casual wears are commonly worn by Nepalese people all over the country. In the cities 
particularly, young hearts both men and women often dress in western style clothing, while elder 
women mostly wear Saries Blouse (Cholo), Kurta Salwar mostly.. 

 
Religion &Belief
Nepal is multi religious country in the world so different ethnic groups live with their own way of 
religious practice, lifestyle, language, culture and tradition with ever peace of harmony in society. 
About 80% of total populations are Hindu religion follower lives in the all over Nepal’s east to 
west up to Maha Bharat range in north, about 10% Buddhist religion people among live bellow of 
Himalayan region to mid hill, valleys and in towns together 4% Muslim religious people and rest 
of other religious people live in different parts of the country. In Hindu community every ritual 
ceremony handled by priest (pundit), by Lama (monk) in Buddhism community as well by (Mullah) 
in Muslim community. In term of vast range geographical varied land orientation features of the 
country Hinduism among Indo-Aryan communities influence in the lower elevation and the 
Buddhism among Tibetan-origin in the Himalayan region and other different parts of the Nepal. In 
Nepal moreover traditionally, Buddhism and Hinduism both were never two distinct religions for 
societies they believe these two religion have inter relation since then so that share faiths and 
worship common deities in temples, monasteries and mostly pilgrimage by both communities 
people. Though Nepal has number of religious group they always live in peace and harmony. 
There is not any record of religious conflict in Nepal yet. All Nepali has respected the national 
feeling of ‘unity in diversity, Nepali’s specialty and establishing own reorganization to the world.

List of holidays in Nepal. 
·  January 30: Martyrs Day(sahid diwash)
·  January 28: Vasant or Basant Panchami
·  February 18: Rashtriya Prajatantra Divas (National Democracy Day)
·  February : Shivaratri (in honour of Lord Shiva)
·  March 8: Nepalese Women's Day
·  March : Holi
·  April : Ghode Jatra (Festival of Horses)
·  April: Chaite Dashain
·  April : Ram Navami (Birthday of Lord Rama)
·  April : Navabarsha (Nepalese New Year Day)
·  April : Buddha Jayanti (Birthday of Lord Buddha)
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·  August : Krishna Janmashtami
·  October : Vijayadashami (Dashain)
·  October : Ghatasthapana
·  November : Laxmi or Lakshmi Puja
·  October : Fulpati Saptami
·  October : Maha Ashtami
·  October : Maha Navami
·  November : Govardhan Puja
·  November 9: Constitution Day
·  May 1     : Labor day

·  Famous Nepalese food
The food of Nepal is as diverse as the country itself. The Nepalese recipes are quick to cook 
and good to eat. Nepalese food is famous for its nutrition level and tempting taste. Whilst 
Nepalese cuisine is somewhat basic, it certainly does not lack in flavor, making extensive use 
of spices and flavorings such as ginger, garlic, coriander, pepper, cumin, chilies, cilantro, 
mustard oil, ghee and occasionally yak butter. Come let us share some of the famous dishes of 
Nepal. 

 - steamed rice
·   - any vegetable or group of vegetables in curry, usually broth. Can be made in thousand s 
ways.
·   - Green Vegetables - Spinach, mustard greens or broad-leaved mustard. A standard 
accompaniment to plain rice for lunch or dinner

·   is also a special food for Nepali kitchen. It is made of 
Gundrook-Dheedo 
equally popular  among Nepali people and foreign tourists, Gundrook- Dheedo is a sugar-free 
dish made of wheat, maize and dried green vegetable. “Dhido” is the most popular food in 
rural area. Dhido is made up of maize and millet it is made by cooking these in boiled water 
with continuous stirring. The food is high on nutrition level and satisfies the taste buds as 
well. 

AluTama
Aloo Tama (AluTama) simply means' Potato Bamboo Shoots'. It is a unique and classic 
Nepali curry flavor dish . It is unique in the sense that it is unlike any other Indian or South 
Asian curry since they rarely use bamboo shoots.

Vegetable Pulao (FriedNepaliRice)
Vegetable  Pulao is one of the popular ways rice is served during the parties and events in 
the Nepalese house hold. It has flavor of turmeric and cumin to it. The rice is particularly 
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famous among tourists who prefer eating it with curd and Manchurian.

Masu 
Masu is spice or curried meat (usually chicken, mutton, buffaloo pork) with gravy. Served with 
rice, it is a main course dish, very popular in Nepal.

VegetableThukpa(EggNoodles)
This is a seasonal dish . Tibetan Vegetable Thukpa is one of the main foods . During Tibetan 
new year celebration'Losar'the dish is a part of celebration and tradition for the Nepalese. 

Chatamari 
Regarded  as Newari pizza, Chatamari is a flat bread made from rice flour with or without top 
pings (meat, vegetables, eggs, sugar). It is highly savored by the tourists who consider it as a 
good and healthy substitute to pizza. 
Khir
 (milk pudding) and Dhakane are the sweet breakfast and snack items prepared from rice and 
milk. Shrawan 15 (August 1) is a culturally special occasion for Consuming Khir. Khir 
preparation involves boiling the milk with a small amount of Rice for about 15 min.

 - a sour, spice or seet pickle. Can be made in thousand ways. The most popular are made of 
ground tomatoes, sliced radish, ground coriander, boiled or diced potatoes.
·   - (Newari) hot, spicy, salty jell type food made from fish soup.

NEPALI DESSERTS
·   - Yogurt/Curd
·   - popular creamy curd from Bhaktapur. Juju literally means ‘‘king".
·   - curd mixed with dried fruits. 
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9th.Flora & Fauna of Nepal

The tiny country of Nepal is situated in the Himalayan Mountain ranges and hence it has a lot of 
variety in flora and fauna. One can find exquisite varieties of flowers in Nepal which are not 
found anywhere else in the world. Nepal has a rich biodiversity and many of its plants and 
flowers have demonstrated medicinal properties that have been used by the local people for 
years. In Nepal there are more than 6500 varieties of flowers along with trees and bushes. The 
threat of rising environment hazard is posing a great danger to the rare species of flowers and 
plants in Nepal and hence the Nepalese government has initiated some protective measures to 
ensure that the rare varieties of flowers in Nepal do not go extinct.
Nepal’s wildly varying ecosystems support avast range of vegetation and wildlife. This includes 
over 6,500 known species of trees, shrubs and wildflowers, more than 863 bird species (at nearly 
10 percent of the entire world’s bird species, thefigure is higher than that of Canada and the 
United States combined!),and alarge number of reptiles and mammals.
There are several reasons for the tremendous diversity of plant and animal species found in 
Nepal. Its phenomenal topography contains ecologicalzones that in most other parts of the world 
are separated by thousands of kilometers. Nepal’s geographical location, climate, altitude and 
aspect all combine to make it a nature lover’s paradise.
Ranging from the subtropical forests of the Terai to the great peaks of the Himalayas in the 
north, Nepal abounds with some of the most spectacular sceneries in the whole of Asia, with a 
variety of fauna and flora also unparalleled elsewhere in the region. Between Nepal’s 
geographical extremes, one may find every vegetation type, from the treeless steppes of the 
Trans-Himalayan region in the extreme north and the birch, silver fir, larch and hemlock of the 
higher valleys to the oak, pine and rhododendron of the intermediate altitudes and the great “sal” 
and “sissau” forests of the south.
The rolling densely forested hills and broad Dun valleys of the Terai along with other parts of the 
country were formerly, renowned for their abundance and variety of wildlife. Though somewhat 
depleted as a result of agricultural settlements, deforestation, poaching and other causes, Nepal 
can still boast richer and more varied flora and fauna than any other area in Asia. .

This region includes the Terai (lowland) and the large valleys or Duns found between successive 
hill ranges. The main tree species of this area are Sal, Semal, Asna and many more and Pinus 
Rosburghi occurring on the higher ridges of the Churia hills, which reaches an altitude of 1800m. 
Two-meter high elephant grass originally covered much of the Dun valleys but now it has been 
largely replaced by agricultural settlements. This tropical zone is the richest area of Nepal for 
wildlife such as gaurs, buffaloes, leopards, four species of deer, tigers and some other animals 
like rhinoceros, swamp deer and hot deer. Not only these, one can find two species of crocodile 
and the Gangetic dolphin in the rivers. The major birds are the peacock, jungle fowl and black 
partridge, while migrated duck and geese swarm in the ponds and lakes in Terai.
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This region includes the Mahabharat Lekh, which rises to the height of about 2400m and involves 
the outer wall of the Himalayan range. Great rivers such as the Karnali, Narayani, and Sapta 
Koshi flow through this area into the broad plains of the Terai. The trees one can finds in this 
region are Acer oblongum, various species of oak and rhododendron which cover the higher 
slopes where deforestation has not yet taken place. Orchids clothe the stems of trees and 
gigantic climbers smoother their heads. The variety and abundance of the flora and fauna 
increase progressively with decreasing altitude and increasing luxuriance of the vegetation. This 
zone is generally poor in wildlife. The only mammals, which are at all widely distributed, are wild 
boar, barking deer, Ghoral and bears. Different varieties of birds are also found in this zone and 
different varieties of birds are also found in this zone.

Northward, on the lower slopes and spurs of the great Himalayas, oaks and pines are the 
dominant species up to an altitude of about 2400m above which are found dense conifer forests 
including Picea, Tusga, Larix and Abies-spp. The latter is usually confined to higher elevations 
with Betula typically marking the upper limit of the tree line. At about 3600 to 3900m, 
rhododendron, bamboo and maples are commonly associated with the coniferous zone. 
Composition of the forest varies considerably with coniferous predominating in the west and 
eracaceous in the east. The wildlife of this region includes the Himalayan bear, serow, ghoral, 
barking deer and wild-boar, with Himalayan thar sometimes being seen on steep rocky faces 
above 2400m. The red panda is among the more interesting of the mammals found in this zone; 
it appears to be fairly distributed in suitable areas of the forest above 1800m. The rich and 
varied avifauna of this region includes several spectacular and beautiful pheasants, including the 
Danfe pheasant, Nepal's national bird.

Above the tree line, rhododendron, juniper scrub and other woody vegetation may extend to 
about 4200m. This continues up to the lower limit of perpetual snow and ice at about 5100m. 
The mammalian faun is sparse and unlikely to include any species other than Himalayan 
marmots, mouse hare, thar, musk deer, snow leopard and occasionally blue sheep. In former 
times, the wild Yak and great Tibetan sheep could also be seen in this region and there is 
possibility that some of them may still be survived in the areas like Dolpa and Humla, and birds 
like lammergeyer, snowcock, snowpatridge, and bunting, with redstarts and dippers often seen 
along the streams and rivulets. Yaks are the only livestock, which thrive at high altitude. They 
serve both back and draught animals. With this wonderful flora and fauna, Nepal has been 
known to be the paradise for wildlife, animals and bird lovers and it is the best destination for 
the naturalists and foresters. Please contact me for more information.

Birds

More than 800 bird species are known in Nepal, or nearly 10% of the world’s species. Resident 
bird numbers are augmented by migratory species, as well as winter and summer visitors.
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Eight species of stork have been identified along the watercourses of the terai. Similar In 
appearance are the cranes, though these are not as well represented, save for the demoiselle 
cranes tht fly down the kali Gandaki and dudh kosi for the winter, before returning in spring to 
their Tibetan nesting ground. Herons and egrets are quite common in tropics and subtropics.

Most of the waterfowl are migratory. Many can be seen at the Kosi Barrage in the eastern Terai 
and in the Chitwan and Berdia areas. The bar-headed goose has been observed flying at 
altitudes near 8000m.

Raptors of bird of prey of all sizes are found in the Himalaya, and are especially prevalent with 
the onset of winter. Raptors include the small Eurasian kestrel, the Himalayan griffon and the 
lammergeier. The latter two, with the two, with the wingspan of nearly 3m, are carrion eaters. 
There are also true eagles present, including the resident golden eagle common in the Khumbu.

There are six species of pheasant in Nepal, including the nation bird, the impeyan pheasant, the 
male of which has a plumage of iridescent colors. These birds are ‘down-hills flier’-they do not 
fly, per se, and must walk uphill! The cheer and koalas pheasants live west of the kali Gandaki, 
while the kalij pheasant is common through Nepal.

Nepal hosts 17 species of cuckoo, which are characterized by their distinctive calls. Arriving in 
March, they herald is coming of spring. The Indian cuckoo is recognized by its ‘kaphal pakyo’ call 
which announces in Nepali thet the fruit of the box myrtle is ripe. The common hawk cuckoo has 
a repetitious call that rises in acresendo and sounds like ‘brain fever’-or so it was described by 
british sahibs as they lay sweating with malarial fevers. Most cuckoos lay their eggs in the nest 
of crows.

One of the most colorful, varied and vocal families in the timalids, or babblers and laughing 
thruses, common from the tropical terai to the upper temperate forest. They range in length from 
8cm to 33cm, and love in both terrestrial and arboreal areas. They can often be identified by the 
raucous calls. The black-capped sibia with its constant prattle and ringing song is an integral part 
of west temperate forest. The spinney babbler is Nepal’s only endemic species.

Nepal is home to the 15 members of the crow family. The two species of blue magpies are 
similar in appearance, but each occupies a different altitudinal range. The red-billed blue magpie 
is a resident of subtropical Zone, while the yellow-billed blue magpie is found in the temperate. 
Likewise the Indian tree pie prefers the topics, while the Himalayan species live in the subtropics 
and temperate. Above the tree line, two species of chough, congregating large flocks in winter, 
are prevalent. Though the two species often overlap in range, the yellow-billed chough is found 
higher and is known to enter mountaineers tents high on Everest. Another member of crow 
family, also conspicuous in the trans-Himalayan region, is the large raven.

Besides such families as kingfisher, bee-eaters, drongs, minivets, parakeets and sunbirds, there 
are host of other including 30 species of fly catcher and nearly 60 species of thrushes and 
wobblers.
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In the Kathmandu valley, sparrows and pigeons demonstrate adaptability of urban centers by their 
sheer numbers. Dark kites, hawk like birds with worked tails, are common over city. At sunset 
loose groups of crows, myhans, egrets and kites fly to their respective roosts. Pulchowki, 
najarjun, and shivapuri are excellent areas for finding birds of subtropical and temperate habitats.

In the pokhara region, the Indian roller is conspicuous when it takes flight, flashing the iridescent 
turquoise on its wings. Otherwise, while perched, it appears as a plain bird. Local superstition 
has it that is someone about to embark on a journey sees a roller going their way it is good 
omen. And the trip is aborted. Many trips must be destined for delay thanks to the presence of 
common crows.

Mammals

Due to habitat degeneration from both natural and human causes, opportunity of viewing 
mammals, are usually restricted to national parks, reserves and western Nepal, where the 
population is sparse. Wildlife numbers also have been thinned by poaching the pelts, and other 
animal parts that are considered to be delicacies or medicinally valuable. Animal are also hunted 
because of the damage they inflict on crops and mestic animals.

At the top of the food chain is the royal Bengal Tiger, which is solitary and territorial. Males have 
territorial anges that encompass those of two or three females and may span as much as 100 
sq km. Royal Chitwan National park, and Royal Bardiya Nationall park, in the western terai 
protect sufficient habitat to sustain viable breeding populations.

The spotted leopards is an avid tree climber and, in general, more elusive than the tiger. Like 
the tiger, this nocturnal creature has been known to prefer human flesh when it has been grown 
old or being maimed. Local people have likened the spotted leopard to an evil spirit because it 
success at evading hunters suggest it can read minds.

The snow leopard is often protected from hunters, not only in the national parks, but also 
because in inhabits inhospitable domains above the tree line and sensitive border regions. Its 
territory depends upon the ranges of ungulate (hoofed) herbs, its pray species. Packs of wolves 
complete directly and when territories overlap, the solitary snow leopard will be displaced.

The one-horned rhinoceros is the largest of three asian species and distinct genus from the two 
horned African rhino. It has poor eyesight, and though it weights up to two tones, it is amazingly 
quick. Anyone who encounters a mother with its calf is likely to witness a charge, which is 
disconcertingly swift, even if you are on elephant.

The rhino is denizen of the grasslands of the inner terai, specifically the chitwan valley although 
it has also been re-introduced to Royal bardia national park and Royal sukla phanta wildlife 
reserve.

The only wild elephants known to exist to Nepal are in western part of the terai and chure hills, 
though individuals often range across the border from india. Elephant are known to maintain 
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matriarchal societies and females up 60 years of age bear claves. Though elephants are able to 
reach 80 years of age, there life spans are determined by dentition. Molars were replaced as 
they were down, but only up to six times. When the final set is worm, the animal dies of 
starvation.

There are several specis of deer, but most are confirmed to the lowlands. The spotted deer is 
probably the most beautiful, while the samber is the largest. The mutjac, or the barking deer, 
which usually makes it presence known by its sharp, one-note alarm called, is fount at altitude 
up to 2400m, while the unusual musk deer, which has antelope like features and is only 50cm 
high at its shoulder, range even higher.

There are two primates; the rhesus is earth-colored, with a short tail and travels on the ground in 
large structured groups unafraid of humans. The langur is aboreal with a black face, grey fur and 
long limbs and tail. Because of hanuman, the monkey god in the Hindu epic Ramayan, both 
species are considered holy and are well protected well. The rhesus ranges from terai up to 
2400m, while the langur goes up to 3600m.

Two even-toed ungulate mammals are found in the alpine regions. They are the Himalayan tahr, 
a near true goat, and the blue sheep, which is genetically standard somewhere between the goat 
and the sheep. The male tahr with flowing mane posses on the grassy slopes of the inner 
valleys, while the blue sheep turns a bluish- grey in winter and found in the Trans-Himalayan 
region.

The Himalayan black bear is omnivorous and a bane to corn crops in the temperate forests. 
Though it rarely attacks humans, its poor eyesight may lead to interpret a standing person as 
making a threatening gesture to attack. If so, the best defense is not to run, but to lie face down 
to the ground-particularly effective when one is wearing a backpack. Nepal’s bear are known to 
roam in winter instead of hibernating.

There are some prominent cannies, though are fairly shy. The jackal, with its eerie howling that 
sets village dogs barking at night ranges from terai to alpine regions. It is both a hunter and 
scavenger, and will take chickens and raid crops.

The pica, or mouse hare, is the common guinea-pig-like mammal of the inner valleys, often seen 
scurrying nervously between rocks. The marmot of western Nepal is a large rodent; it commonly 
dwells in the Trans-Himalayas.

Noisy colonies of flying foxes or fruit bats have chosen the trees near the Royal palace in 
Kathmandu and the chir pines to the entrance to Bhaktapur as their Haunts. They are known to 
fly the great distances at night to raid orchards. They have adequate eyesight for their feeding 
habits and do not require the sonar system of insectivorous bats.

Pulchowki, Nagarjun, and Shivapuri are good areas for sighting small mammals.
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Reptiles

There are two indigenous species of crocodiles: the gharial and the mass mugger. The gharial 
inhabits rivers and is a prehistoric looking fish-eating creature with bulging eyes and a long, 
narrow snout. The marsh mugger prefers stagnant water and is omnivorous, feeding on anything 
within reach. Because the value of its hide and eggs, the gharial was haunted to the brink of 
extinction, but has increased in numbers since the establishment of a hatchery and rearing centre 
in chitwan. Both crocodile inhabit the terai.

Though venomous snakes such as cobras, vipers and kraits are present, the chance of 
encountering one is small, not only because of their evasive tactics but also because they 
indiscriminately slaughtered. The majority of the species are found in the terai, though the 
mountain pit viper is known higher up, along with a few other non-venomous species.

Season Talks

The flowers start blooming in Nepal at the end of winter and in the monsoon season the 
surrounding land scape comes alive with the blooming off lowers. In the valleys that are located  
in the higher mountain ranges one see the growth of such indigenous flowers such as butter 
cups, cinquefoils, scrophs, polygonums, cinque foils, composites and mints. As the climate gets 
warmer, the flowers in the subtropics begant obloom . March and April are the main months in 
Nepal which is known as the flower season and the rhododendrons fully blossom during this 
month . Other flowers like orchids , blueirises , lavender primud sand big white magnoliasalso are 
found in Nepal. In July and August the western region of Nepal thrives with great scenes of 
flowers.

The region that is comparatively lowin elevation in Nepal has flower varieties like roses, orchids, 
edelweiss, campaniles, impatiens, anemones, and corydalis . The alpine area of Nepal has flower 
varieties like sedums, saxifragesproliferate, larkspurs and poppies. One can also find in the 
Himalaya region flower varieties such as caragana, ionicera and astragalus. The floral vegetation 
of Nepal withers away as the monsoon ends in the months of October and November, however 
in the sub-tropical region one can still find flowers that include pink luculia, mauveosbeckia . 
Nepal boasts of more than three hundred varieties of orchids . The Nepalese call the Eupatorium 
banmaraw hich means death to the forest . This particular flower is like a daisy that has a red 
stem and leaves in the shape of heart . Although it is not indigenous to Nepal , it has now 
flourished well in the country.

When it comes to orchids, Nepalis the paradise for this variety off flowers because the region 
has amost atmosphere and cloudy forest that is conducive for the growth of orchids . Orchids are 
like the national treasure of Nepal and it has attracted collectors so much so that some have 
also attempted heists for securing the rare wild varieties of orchids . Smuggling of orchids in 
Nepal is a flourishing business and hence if Nepal is the paradise for orchid sit is also the 
paradise of orchid smugglers . The indigenous wild orchids of Nepal are smuggled to its 
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neighboring country India from where it is exported to the Europe and the United States . There 
are 386 registered orchid varieties in Nepal and each year three to four and even more varieties 
of orchids are discovered in Nepal . One can find only in Nepal eighten demic orchid species 
and hence orchids are the most important flower varieties of Nepal.

The indigenous orchids of Nepal are famous all over the world and the export of the tissue 
culture of such orchids seems the way for the experts to stop the illegal trafficking of the 
indigenous orchids of Nepal. The vase life of the orchids is quite long and if they are kept in the 
right condition they can remain fresh for as many as six to eight weeks. Given the demand for 
the orchids of Nepali thus become a lucrative business venture for many in Nepal.

Fauna: By the Region

TheTerai

Eight species of storks and some what fewer species of cranes have been identified along the 
water courses of the Kali Gandaki and the Dudh Kosi rivers .Heron sande grets are quite 
common in the tropical and sub-tropical areas . Migratory water fowl can be seen at the Kosi 
Barrage in the eastern Terai and in the Chitwan and Bardia areas . The bar-headed goose has 
been observed at altitudes of about 8,000metres . Timalid sorbabbler sand laughing thrus he sare 
common in the tropical Terai and the upper temperate forest. Royal Chitwan National Park of the 
Inner Terai and Royal Bardia National Park in the western Terai protect sufficient habitat to 
sustain viable populations of the royal Bengal tiger . The one-horned rhino, the largest of three 
Asian species, is a denizen of the grass lands of the Inner Terai , specifically the Chitwan 
Valley, although it has also been re introduced to Royal Bardia National Park . The western part 
of the Terai and Chure hills is home to the only wild elephants to be found in Nepal.Two 
indigenous species of crocodile–the gharial and marsh mugger–inhabit the Terai.

The majority of snake species, including venomous ones such as cobras, vipers and kraits are 
also found in the Terai.

The hills and mountains

Some of Nepal’s most beautifulfl flora and fauna can be found in its hills and mountains. Birds of 
prey and carri one at er so fall size sare found in the Himalayas . These include the Eura 
siankestrel, Himalayangriffon, and a large number of eagle species such as the golden eagle . Of 
the over 600species of birds that can be found here, there are six species of pheasant in Nepal, 
including the impeyan pheasant, which is the national bird. The yellow -billed cough is known to 
enter mountaineers’ tents high on Everest.The snow leopard in habits in hospitable domains 
above the treeline, competing for space with packs of wolves. Also found here are the spotted 
leopard, barkingdeer, Himalayan tahr and the blue sheep.The omnivorous Himalayan black bear 
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rarely attacks humans, but is a bane to crops. Jackals can be found from the Terai to the 
alpinere gion. The mountain pitviper and a few other non-venomous species of snakes canal so 
be found in the higher regions.

 ·  TheYak(Bosgrunniens)
Yaks are both domestic and wild animals found at the higher ranges of the Himalayan mountains. 
They have been domesticated for well over a millennia and are useful for a large number of 
reasons…

·  Lapsi (Choerospondias axillaris)

Lapsi is a popular fruit tree that is found in Nepal and many other Asian countries. This 
deciduous tree can grow up to 20 meters tall and has smaller purple-brown branches.

·  Asian Golden Cat found on the Makalu section, Nepal

The Asian Golden Cat is found across large parts of South, Central, and Southeast Asia. It is 
similar to a leopard in size and behaviour and only weighs up to 16kg. Because Asian Golden 
Cats prefer deciduous and tropical forests interspersed with rocky openings, they are only found 
up to 3,000m.

·  Seabuckthorn juice

While the common Seabuckthorn plant (Hippophae Salicifolia) can be found all over the world, 
the Himalayan variety is a uniquely adapted, high altitude berry-shrub that grows in dry valleys.

·  Red panda “shining cat”

Red Pandas are small arboreal mammals that live across the Himalayan ranges; from India, 
Bhutan and Nepal to Tibet, Myanmar, and China.

·  Bharal or Blue Sheep

The Bharal (Pseudois nayaur), also known as the Blue Sheep, is a high mountain sheep that is 
the primary prey of Snow Leopards. They have short coats and legs with robust chests and 
shoulder, and can weigh up to 75kg.

·  Wild raspberries – aiselu – in Nepal

At the right time of year, around spring time, you’ll often see children by the side of the road or 
path holding out a cup or piece of paper full of wild raspberries for sale. Buy some – they’re 
delicious!

·  Wild Orchids (Orchidaceae) of Nepal
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While Orchids are found all over the world, Nepal boasts over 350 unique species of orchids that 
are only found in the Himalayan ranges. Nepal’s moist atmosphere and cloudy forests are a 
paradise for orchids and every year several more species of orchids are discovered in Nepal.

·  Goji Berry or Wolfberry (Lycium barbarum)

Wolfberry plants or goji berries can be found growing wild in Nepal and have recently received 
much renown in the West for the nutritional and curative properties associated with them. Goji 
berry juice can now be found in many health food stores in the West and is an excellent source 
of antioxidants.

·  Musk Deer

Musk Deer (Moschus chrysogaster) range across Central Asia, the Tibetan Plateau, and lower 
Himalayan slopes. Scientifically they are not “true deer” and are instead part of a more primitive 
family of animals that probably descends from the common deer’s ancestors. Musk Deer are 
unique in their appearance and most noted for their two small tusks that protrude downward in a 
fang-like manner.

 ·  Grey Langur (Semnopithecus schistaceus)
The grey langur monkey is the most common monkey in all of South Asia, and while scientists 
once believed there to be only one species of langur, they have since identified seven unique 
types of langur in South Asia. The Nepali langurs are larger than their cousins to the south, and 
males can weigh up to 15kg. They are distinct in appearance with white-grey coats and have 
black faces and hands.

·  Snow Leopard (Uncia uncia)

Snow leopards are medium sized mountain cats that range across central Asia and the 
Himalayas. Snow Leopards are one of Nepal’s most endangered animals and their existence is 
under threat. There were an estimated 300-500 snow leopards in Nepal in 2003 and their 
numbers continue to diminish due to poaching. Despite their small numbers trekkers and locals 
often come across their footprints at high altitudes. People have reported seeing these cats high 
up Langtang valley, in Dolpa, Mustang and Limi Valley in Humla.

·  Himalayan Tahr (Hemitragus jemlahicus)

The Himalayan tahr is a relative to the wild goat that roams across the breadth of the 
Himalayas. Adult male tahrs can weigh up to 120kg and are known for their large reddish brown 
coats with large manes in the winter. They roam between 2,500 and 5,200m and can often be 
found in sub-alpine forests where there are rhododendron shrubs. Tahrs survive mostly on 
grasses, leaves, herbs, and occasionally fruit. They are diurnal and often travel in small groups of 
about 15 but groups of up to 80 have been reported.
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·  Himalayan Lynx (Lynx lynx)

The Himlayan Lynx is found across most of Central Asia, Russia, China, and Eastern Europe. 
While a large cat, the lynx is smaller than many of its relatives and will only grow up to 30kg. 
They are as secretive as snow leopards and seldom heard because of their large padded paws 
which allow them to move silently through the forests they live in. Lynxes prey on a wide range 
of animals; hoofed animals, rodents, hares, foxes, boars, deer, and birds. Because of the risk in 
taking down larger animals, the Lynx will often only attempt such feats in the winter.

·  Yarchagumba (Cordyceps sinensis)

A tiny mushroom grows out of the head of a moth caterpillar. Thousands of people spend their 
summers crawling around remote hillsides searching for these elusive phenomenons. Chinese 
middlemen fly in by helicopter and offer thousands of dollars per kilo. Businessmen part with 
great amounts of money and consume the product for the apparently excellent aphrodisiac 
properties.

·  Rhododendron (Laligurans)

Laligurans (Rhododendron arboreum) is the Nepali variation of the rhododendron flower and is the 
national flower of Nepal. While rhododendrons can be found all over the world, Nepali laligurans 
are unique for their immense size and distribution all across the Himalayan foothills. Laligurans 
can grow up to 30m tall and will often cover entire mountainsides with its flowers when it blooms 
from late February to April.

·    yeti

(Yeti, meh-teh, “man bear;” ban-manche, “forest-men;” rachyyas, “demons”)
While the greater scientific community largely discounts claims of the Yeti or“ abominable snow 
man’s”existence, the extent of the myth, legends, and accounts of the Yeti abound across the 
Himalayan long the Tibet an border. Many believe that the Yeti is really the Himalayan brown 
bear, which can stand upright and walk like aperson.
 
Steps taken to prevent the flora
In order to save the indigenous varieties of Nepal’s flowers ,the government has set up many 
gardens and separate are asign the Royal Botanical Garden. There is also the conservation and 
education garden with which one can learn how to protect and save the endangered species of 
flowers. The flower show arranged at the garden is also another good way to save the species 
on the brink of extinction.
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10th.Modern History of Nepal

Saha dynasty: 

Prithvi Narayan Shah (c. 1769–1775), with whom we move into the modern period of Nepal's 
history, was the ninth generation descendant of Dravya Shah (1559–1570), the founder of the 
ruling house of Gorkha. Prithvi Narayan Shah succeeded his father King Nara Bhupal Shah to 
the throne of Gorkha in 1743 AD. King Prithvi Narayan Shah was quite aware of the political 
situation of the Valley kingdoms as well as of the Baise and Chaubise principalities. He foresaw 
the need for unifying the small principalities as an urgent condition for survival in the future 
and set himself to the task accordingly.
His assessment of the situation among the hill principalities was correct, and the principalities 
were subjugated fairly easily. King Prithvi Narayan Shah's victory march began with the conquest 
of Nuwakot, which lies between Kathmandu and Gorkha, in 1744. After Nuwakot, he occupied 
strategic points in the hills surrounding the Kathmandu Valley. The Valley's communications with 
the outside world were thus cut off. The occupation of the Kuti Pass in about 1756 stopped the 
Valley's trade with Tibet. Finally, King Prithvi Narayan Shah entered the Valley. After the 
victory of Kirtipur. King Jaya Prakash Malla of Kathmandu sought help from the British and so 
the East India Company sent a contingent of soldiers under Captain Kinloch in 1767. The British 
force was defeated at Sindhuli by King Prithvi Narayan Shah's army. This defeat of the British 
completely shattered the hopes of King Jaya Prakash Malla. The capture of Kathmandu 
(September 25, 1768) was dramatic. As the people of Kathmandu were celebrating the festival of 
Indrajatra, Prithvi Narayan Shah and his men marched into the city. A throne was put on the 
palace courtyard for the king of Kathmandu. Prithvi Narayan Shah sat on the throne and was 
hailed by the people as the king of Kathmandu. Jaya Prakash Malla managed to escape with his 
life and took asylum in Patan. When Patan was captured a few weeks later, both Jaya Prakash 
Malla and the king of Patan, Tej Narsingh Mallal took refuge in Bhaktapur, which was also 
captured after some time. Thus the Kathmandu Valley was conquered by King Prithvi Narayan 
Shah and Kathmandu became the capital of the modern Nepal by 1769.
King Prithvi started annexing parts of Baise-Rajya in the Rapti region around 1760AD. By 1763, 
Tulsipur-Dang Rajya fell and by 1775 AD, Chauhan Raja Nawal Singh of House of Tulsipur 
was completely defeated. After losing his northern hill territories to King Prithvi, Chauhan Raja 
Nawal Singh was forced to move to his southern territories (currently Tulsipur / Balarampur in 
India) and ruled as one of the largest Taluqdar of Oudh.
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King Prithvi Narayan Shah was successful in bringing together diverse religio-ethnic groups under 
one national. He was a true nationalist in his outlook and was in favor of adopting a 
closed-door policy with regard to the British. Not only his social and economic views guided the 
country's socio-economic course for a long time, his use of the imagery, 'a yam between two 
boulders' in Nepal's geopolitical context, formed the principal guideline of the country's foreign 
policy for future centuries.
Unification under the Shahs
It took more than a quarter of a century of conquest and consolidation, but by 1768 Prithvi 
Narayan Shah, ruler of the tiny hilltop kingdom of Gorkha (halfway betweenPokhara and 
Kathmandu), stood poised on the edge of the Kathmandu Valley, about to realise his dream of a 
unified Nepal.
Prithvi Narayan had taken the strategic hilltop fort of Nuwakot in 1744 and had blockaded the 
valley, after fighting off reinforcements from the British East India Company. In 1768 Shah took 
Kathmandu, sneaking in while everyone was drunk during the Indra Jatra festival. A year later 
he took Kirtipur, finally, after three lengthy failed attempts. In terrible retribution his troops 
hacked 120 pounds of noses and lips offKirtipur's residents; unsurprisingly, resistance throughout 
the valley quickly crumbled. In 1769 he advanced on the three Malla kings, who were quivering 
in Bhaktapur, ending the Malla rule and unifying Nepal.
Shah moved his capital from Gorkha to Kathmandu, establishing the Shah dynasty, which rules 
to this day, with its roots in the Rajput kings of Chittor. Shah died just six years later in 
Nuwakot but is revered to this day as the founder of the nation.
Shah had built his empire on conquest and his insatiable army needed ever more booty and land 
to keep it satisfied. Within six years the Gurkhas had conquered eastern Nepal and Sikkim. The 
expansion then turned westwards into Kumaon and Garhwal, only halted on the borders of the 
Punjab by the armies of the powerful one-eyed ruler Ranjit Singh.
The kingdom's power continued to grow until a 1792 clash with the Chinese in Tibetled to an 
ignominious defeat, during which Chinese troops advanced down the Kyirong Valley to within 
35km of Kathmandu. As part of the ensuing treaty the Nepalis had to cease their attacks on 
Tibet and pay tribute to the Chinese emperor in Beijing; the payments continued until 1912.
The expanding Nepali boundaries, by this time stretching all the way from Kashmir toSikkim, 
eventually put it on a collision course with the world's most powerful empire, the British Raj. 
Despite early treaties with the British, disputes over the Terai led to the first Anglo-Nepali war, 
which the British won after a two-year fight. The British were so impressed by their enemy that 
they decided to incorporate Gurkha mercenaries into their own army.
The 1816 Sugauli treaty called a halt to Nepal's expansion and laid down its modern boundaries. 
Nepal lost Sikkim, Kumaon, Garhwal and much of the Terai, though some of this land was 
restored to Nepal in 1858 in return for support given to the British during the Indian Mutiny 
(Indian War of Independence). A British resident was sent toKathmandu to keep an eye on 
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things but the Raj knew that it would be too difficult to colonise the impossible hill terrain, 
preferring to keep Nepal as a buffer state. Nepalis to this day are proud that their country was 
never colonised by the British, unlike the neighbouring hill states of India.
Following its humiliating defeat, Nepal cut itself off from all foreign contact from 1816 until 
1951. The British residents in Kathmandu were the only Westerners to set eyes on Nepal for 
more than a century.
On the cultural front, temple construction continued impressively, though perhaps of more import 
to ordinary people was the introduction, via India, of chillis, potatoes, tobacco and other New 
World crops.
The Shah rulers, meanwhile, swung from ineffectual to seriously deranged. At one point the 
kingdom was governed by a twelve-year-old female regent, in charge of a nine-year-old king! 
One particularly sadistic ruler, Crown Prince Surendra, expanded the horizons of human suffering 
by ordering subjects to jump down wells or ride off cliffs, just to see whether they would die.
 
 
The Ranacracy
The death of Prithvi Narayan Shah in 1775 set in motion a string of succession struggles, 
infighting, assassinations, feuding and intrigue that culminated in the Kot Massacre in 1846. This 
bloody night was engineered by the young Chhetri noble, Jung Bahadur; it catapulted his family 
into power and sidelined the Shah dynasty.
Ambitious and ruthless, Jung Bahadur organised (with the queen's consent) for his soldiers to 
massacre several hundred of the most important men in the kingdom - noblemen, soldiers and 
courtiers - while they were assembled in the Kot courtyard adjoining Kathmandu's Durbar 
Square. He then exiled 6000 members of their familles to prevent revenge attacks.
Jung Bahadur took the title of Prime Minister and changed his family name to the more 
prestigious Rana. He later extended his title to maharajah (king) and decreed it hereditary. The 
Ranas became a second 'royal family' within the kingdom and held the reins of power - the 
Shah kings became listless figureheads, requiring permission even to leave their palace.
The hereditary family of Rana prime ministers held power for more than a century, eventually 
intermarrying with the Shahs. Development in Nepal stagnated, although the country did manage 
to preserve its independence. Only on rare occasions were visitors allowed into Nepal.
Jung Bahadur Rana travelled to Europe in 1850, attended the opera and the races at Epsom, and 
brought back a taste for neoclassical architecture, examples of which can be seen in Kathmandu 
today. To the Ranas' credit, sati (the Hindu practice of casting a widow on her husband's  
funeral pyre)was abolished in 1920,60,000 slaves were released from bondage and a school and a 
college were established in Kathmandu. But while the Ranas and their relations lived lives of 
opulent luxury, the peasants in the hills were locked in a medieval existence.
Modernisation began to dawn on Kathmandu with the opening of the Bir Hospital, Nepal's first, 
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in 1889, the first piped water system, limited electricity and the construction of the huge Singha 
Durbar palace. In 1923 Britain formally acknowledged Nepal's independence and in 1930 the 
kingdom of Gorkha was renamed the kingdom of Nepal, reflecting a growing sense of national 
consciousness.
The arrival of the Indian railway line at the Nepali border greatly aided the transportation of 
goods but sounded a death knell for the caravan trade that bartered Nepali grain and rice for 
Tibetan salt. The transborder trade suffered another setback when the British opened a second, 
more direct trade route with Tibet through Sikkim's Chumbi Valley (the real nail in the coffin 
came in 1966, when the Chinese closed the border to local trade).
Elsewhere in the region dramatic changes were taking place. The Nepalis supplied logistical help 
during Britain's invasion of Tibet in 1903, and over 300, 000 Nepalis fought in WWI and 
WWII, garnering a total of 13 Victoria Crosses - Britain's highest military honour - for their 
efforts.
After WWII, India gained its independence and the communist revolution took place inChina. 
Tibetan refugees fled into Nepal in the first of several waves when the new People's Republic of 
China tightened its grip on Tibet, and Nepal became a buffer zone between the two rival Asian 
giants. At the same time King Tribhuvan, forgotten in his palace, was being primed to overthrow 
the Ranas.
 
Restoration of the Shahs
In late 1950 King Tribhuvan was driving himself to a hunting trip at Nagarjun when he 
suddenly swerved James-Bond-style into the expecting Indian embassy, claimed political immunity 
and was flown to India. Meanwhile, the recently formed Nepali Congress party, led by BP 
Koirala, managed to take most of the Terai by force from the Ranas and established a 
provisional government that ruled from the border town ofBirganj. India exerted its considerable 
influence and negotiated a solution to Nepal's turmoil, and King Tribhuvan returned in glory to 
Nepal in 1951 to set up a new government composed of demoted Ranas and members of the 
Nepali Congress party.
Although Nepal gradually reopened its long-closed doors and established relations with other 
nations, dreams of a new democratic system were not permanently realised. Tribhuvan died in 
1955 and was succeeded by his cautious son Mahendra. A new constitution provided for a 
parliamentary system of government and in 1959 Nepal held its first general election. The Nepali 
Congress party won a clear victory and BP Koirala became the new prime minister. In late 
1960, however, the king decided the government wasn't to his taste after all, had the cabinet 
arrested and swapped his ceremonial role for real control (much as King Gyanendra would do 
46 years later).
In 1962 Mahendra decided that a partyless, indirect panchayat (council)system of government was 
more appropriate to Nepal.There power remained with the king, who chose16 members of the 
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35-member National Panchayat, and appointed the prime minister and his cabinet. Political parties 
were banned.
Mahendra died in 1972 and was succeeded by his 27-year-old British-educated son Birendra. 
Nepal's hippy community was unceremoniously booted out of the country when visa laws were 
tightened in the run-up to Birendra's coronation in 1975. Simmering discontent with corruption, 
the slow rate of development and the rising cost of living erupted into violent riots in 
Kathmandu in 1979. King Birendra announced a referendum to choose between the panchayat 
system and one that would permit political parties to operate . The result was 55% to 45% in 
favour of the panchayat system;democracy had been outvoted.
Nepal's military and police apparatus were among the least publicly accountable in the world and 
strict censorship was enforced. Mass arrests, torture and beatings of suspected activists are well 
documented, and the leaders of the main opposition, the Nepali Congress, spent the years 
between 1960 and 1990 in and out of prison.
During this time there were impressive movements towards development, namely in education 
and road construction, with the number of schools increasing from 300 in 1950 to over 40, 000 
by 2000. But the relentless population growth (Nepal's population grew from 8.4 million in 1954 
to 26 million in 2004) cancelled out many of these advances, turning Nepal from an exporter to 
a net importer of food within a generation. It is also widely accepted that a huge portion of 
foreign aid was routinely creamed off into royal and ministerial accounts.
During this time over one million hill people moved to the Terai in search of land and several 
million crossed the border to seek work in India (Nepalis are able to cross the border and work 
freely in India), creating a major population shift in favour of the now malaria-free Terai.
People power
In 1989, as communist states across Europe crumbled and pro democracy demonstrations 
occupied China's Tiananmen Square, Nepali opposition parties formed a coalition to fight for a 
multiparty democracy with the king as constitutional head; the upsurge of protest was called the 
Jana Andolan, or People's Movement.
In early 1990 the government responded to a nonviolent gathering of over 200,000 people with 
bullets, tear gas and thousands of arrests. After several months of intermittent rioting, curfews, a 
successful strike, and pressure from various foreign-aid donors, the government was forced to 
back down. The people's victory did not come cheaply; it is estimated that more than 300 
people lost their lives.
On 9 April King Birendra announced he was lifting the ban on political parties. On 16 April he 
asked the opposition to lead an interim government, and announced his readiness to accept the 
role of constitutional monarch. Nepal was a democracy.
Democracy & the Maoist uprising
In May 1991, 20 parties contested a general election for a 205-seat parliament. The Nepali 
Congress won power with around 38% of the vote. The Communist Party of Nepal-Unified 
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Marxist-Leninist (CPN-UML) won 28%, and the next largest party, the United People's Front, 
5%.
In the years immediately following the election, the political atmosphere remained uneasy. In 
April 1992 a general strike degenerated into street violence between protesters and police, and 
resulted in a number of deaths.
In late 1994 the Nepali Congress government, led by GP Koirala (brother of BP Koirala) called 
a midterm election. No party won a clear mandate, and a coalition formed between the 
CPN-UML and the third major party, the Rastriya Prajatantra Party (RPP), the old panchayats, 
withthesupportoftheNepaliCongress.Thiswasoneofthefewtimesintheworldthatacommunistgovernmenthad
cometopowerbypopularvote.
Political stability did not last long, and the late 1990s were littered with dozens of broken 
coalitions, dissolved governments and sacked politicians.
In 1996 the Maoists ( Communist Party of Nepal), fed up with government corruption, the 
failure of democracy to deliver improvements to the people, and the dissolution of the 
Communist government, declared a 'people's war'. The insurgency began in the poor regions of 
the far west and gathered momentum, but was generally ignored by the politicians. The 
repercussions of this nonchalance finally came to a head in November 2001 when the Maoists 
broke their ceasefire and an army barracks was attacked west of Kathmandu. After a decade of 
democracy it seemed increasing numbers of people, particularly young Nepalese and those living 
in the countryside, were utterly disillusioned.
 
Royal troubles
On 1 June 2001 the Nepali psyche was dealt a huge blow when Crown Prince Dipendra gunned 
down almost every member of the royal family during a get-together inKathmandu. A monarch 
who had steered the country through some extraordinarily difficult times was gone. When the 
shock of this loss subsided the uncertainty of what lay ahead hit home.
The beginning of the 21st century saw the political situation in the country turn from bad to 
worse. Prime ministers were sacked and replaced in 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 and 2005, 
making a total of nine governments in 10 years. The fragile position of Nepali politicians is well 
illustrated by Sher Bahadur Deuba, who was appointed prime minister for the second time in 
2001, before being dismissed in 2002, reinstated in 2004, sacked again in 2005, thrown in jail 
on corruption charges and then released! Against such a background, modern politics in Nepal 
has become more about personal enrichment than public service.
Several Maoist truces, notably in 2003 and 2005, offered some respite, though these reflected as 
much a need to regroup and rearm as they did any move towards a lasting peace. By 2005 
nearly 13, 000 people, including many civilians, had been killed in the insurgency, more than 
half of them since the army joined the struggle in 2001. Amnesty International accused both 
sides of horrific human-rights abuses, including executions, abductions, and torture and child 
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conscription.
The Maoist insurgency has, ironically, only worsened the plight of the rural poor by diverting 
much-needed government funds away from development and causing aid program to suspend 
activity due to security concerns. Until there is real social change and economic development in 
the countryside, the frustrations fuelling Nepal's current insurgency look set only to continue.
Nepal's 12-year experiment with democracy faced a major setback in October 2002 when the 
sour-faced King Gyanendra, frustrated with the political stalemate and the continued delay in 
holding national elections, dissolved the government. Gyanendra again dissolved the government 
in February 2005, amid a state of emergency, promising a return to democracy within three 
years. The controversial king has not been helped by his dissolute son (and heir) Paras, who has 
allegedly been involved in several drunken hit-and-run car accidents, one of which killed a 
popular Nepali singer.
Entry into the World Trade Organization in 2004 and the creation of the regional South Asian 
free trade agreement in 2006 may offer some long-term economic advances but the country 
remains deeply dependent on foreign aid, which makes up 25% of the state budget and over 
two-thirds of Nepal's total development budget. The aid industry has come under increased 
criticism for failing to generate the economic and social development that had been expected. 
Recent years have seen a move away from the megaprojects of the 1960s and '70s to 
smaller-scale community cooperation and microfinancing.
Everything changed in April 2006, when parlimentary democracy was grudgingly restored by the 
king, following days of mass demonstrations, curfews and the deaths of 16 protestors. The next 
month the newly restored parliament reduced the king to a figurehead, ending powers the royal 
Shah lineage had enjoyed for over 200 years.
The removal of the king was the price required to bring the Maoists to the negotiating table and 
a peace accord was signed later that year, drawing a close to the bloody decade-long insurgency. 
The pace of political change in Nepal was remarkable. The Maoists achieved a majority in the 
elections of 10 April 2008 and a month later parliament abolished the monarchy by a margin of 
560 votes to four, ending 240 years of royal rule. Former Maoist ‘terrorists’ became cabinet 
ministers, members of the People’s Liberation Army joined the national army and an interim 
constitution was drafted to help bind the former guerrillas into the political mainstream. A 
renewed optimism in the political process was palpable throughout Nepal.
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단어 영어 동사형태(Verb)� /� 비슷한말

공정여행 Sustainable� Tourism

공정무역 Fair� Tourism

사회적기업 Social� Enterprise

CBT Community� Based� Tourism

체험 experience 체험하다 experience

자원봉사 volunteer 봉사하다

동물 animal

식물 flora,� plant

환경 environment

보존 presevation,� conservation 보존하다 preserve

가난/� 빈곤 poverty 가난하다 poor

인권 Human� rights

즐거운 happy 즐기다 enjoy

수공예품 handicraft

마을 village

종족,� 민족 tribe 민족 Ethnic� tribe

문화 culture,�

농사 agriculture,� farming 농사짓다 cultivate,� farm

다르마 -� 본질 Dharma

카르마 -� 업 Karma

역사 history

불교 Buddism

산봉우리 peak

등반하다 climb

도자기 pottery

요리 cooking

계곡 valley

왕조 dynasty

시대 period,� stage,� generation�

관광한국어 단어
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가족 family 할아버지 grandfather

단어 영어 발음

식사 meal

전통적인,� 전통의 traditional tradition� 전통,� 관습

인구 population

지구,� 땅 earth

유산,� 재산 heritage

산맥 mountain� range

지역 region

종교 religion

구역 district

나누다 divide

분리된 separate

지도 map

신 god

언어 language

축제,� 행사 festival

명절 holiday

박물관 Museum

춤 dance

노래 song

음악 music

악기 instrument

총리 Prime� Minister

대통령 President

시청 city� hall

정치 politic

경제 economy

사회 society

유기농 organic

농장 farm
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단어 영어 발음

결혼 marriage marry� 결혼하다

신랑 groom

신부 bride

신부 (성당의) priest

교회 church

주변환경 surrounding

기원 origin

해외의 abroad

주요한,� 다수의 major

소수의 minor

살다 live

삶 life

행사,� 의식 ceremony

보통 usually

친척,� 관련있는 relative

대표 representative

마음 mind

악마 evil

천사 angel

돌 stone

유리 glass

풀 grass

코끼리 elephant

시장 market

사다 buy purchase� 구입하다

은행 bank

옷 clothes

목걸이 necklace

팔찌 bracelet
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단어 영어 발음

사원,� 절 temple

탑 stupa

스님 monk

성직자,� 신부 priest

원칙 principle

추구하다 seek

진리 truth

나무 tree

대중교통,� 교통수단 transportation

깨달음 realization

평지 flatland

기후 climate

온도 temperature

차이 difference

격차 gap

특징 character characteristic� 특징있는

코뿔소 rhino

새 bird

사슴 deer

탄생 birth birthday� 생일

등장하다 appear

예약하다 reserve,� book

악어 crocodile,� alligator

탐험 expedition exploration

공연 performance

방문하다 visit

보다,� 관람하다 watch

의식 ritual 기도,� 기도하다 pray

보호하다 protect protection� 보호
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

Sustainable� Toursim

Experience

Poverty

Village

Tribe

Peak

Pottery

Cooking

Dynasty

Animal

Environment

Human� Rights

Agriculture

Climb

Valley

Family

보존하다

Volunteer

농사짓다

할아버지

Karma

History

불교

수공예품

Social� Enterprise

공정무역

culture

<제 1회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:__________________________
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

traditional

meal

religion

산맥

population

축제

district

map

instrument

유기농

region

prime� minister

city� hall

나누다

heritage

holiday

대통령

dance

earth

tradition

music

seperate

language

politic

economy

박물관

<제 2회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:__________________________
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

산맥

religion

region

Village

Tribe

Peak

Pottery

Poverty

Dynasty

heritage

Environment

Human� Rights

Agriculture

박물관

Valley

Family

보존하다

총리

농사짓다

할아버지

seperate

History

나누다

수공예품

Social� Enterprise

instrument

politic

<제 3회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:_______________
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

monk

church

glass

evil

relative

life

clothes

elephant

origin

abroad

realization

gap

book

ritual

principle

truth

주요한

주변환경

대표

은행

코뿔소

소수의

등장하다

악어

공연

대중교통

방문하다

<제 4회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:__________________________
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

religion

환경

사회적기업

지역

인권

instrument

politic

agriculture

보존하다

peak

분리된

divide

organic

heritage

holiday

festival

교통수단,� 대중교통

character

book

stupa

necklace

surrounding

life

temple

birth

ceremony

flatland

<제 5회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:_____________
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

rhino

expedition

gap

flatland

climate

book

ritual

관람하다

crocodile

usually

appear

difference

character

deer

새

등장하다

pray

protect

스님

신부,� 성직자

tree

진리

birthday

추구하다

transportation

<제 6회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:__________________________
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

occasionally

almost

effect

often

구성하다

already

religious

sometimes

pilgrim

complex

무서운

아름다운

influence

dedicate

multiple

inhabitant

typically

entrance

보호자

departure

입국허가

허가,� 면허

transfer

arrival

머무르다

luggage� claim

입국심사

<제 7회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:__________________________
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

dialect

however

effect

border

구성하다

already

innovation

popular

pilgrim

complex

respect

contribute

공공의

dedicate

multiple

present 과거와 미래는?

typically

산업

보호자

circumstance

직업

specific

transfer

인구

머무르다

실제적으로

입국심사

<제 8회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:__________________________
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

생태계

location

extinct

지원하다

tropical

dangerous

survive

성공하다

government

paradise

reptile

계절

포유동물

hell

spring

tremendous

가을

종

winter

다양성

sparrow

restrict

summer

곡식

교체하다,� 되돌리다

crow

pigeon

<제 9회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:__________________________
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문제(Question) 답(Answer)

support

success

season

extinct

restrict

replace

crow

tremendous

위치

열대의

정부

참새

종

border

pilgrim

respect

present

future

immigration

다수의,� 여러개의

효과

그러나

사투리

위험

(치트완)� water� hyacinth

(치트완)� fishing

(치트완)� snail

<제 10회 단어 시험>

                                      이름:__________________________
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